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Hollywood—Stan Kenton is nothing short of amaaed al re
irta that hr. or his associates, ever even considered that his

sideman on the thing he does best. 
Stan uses me _>n my biggest spe
cialty. high notes. He would be

better break on the air, was real
ized when the Norvo trio was 
signid for Dave Garroway’s daily 
radio show, heard every morning

the circumstance« 
and interviewee.

The matter ha*

he said, “with

band and Lionel Hampton's would be teamed up in a packagi 
Io barnstorm the country in a “Battle of Baud* package

Hollywood—Billy May, who says he will lake his recording 
baud on a road tour as early as May, rather than “next sum* 
mer,” as reports had it, wants it known that the band will not 
be “jus! a pickup crew,” but virtually the same as that with

listener« throughout the country.
Herman lent his set of ace

tate copies for the presentation 
while playing the Roosevelt hotel 
here (Martin’s sponsor), making 
possible the first public hearing 
since the night of the concert 
(March 25, 1946).

Mean to Me (both featuring Har
ris; playing valve trombone cn the 
latter), Red Top, I’ll Get By, Pana
cea, Hallelujah, Headj Up, Sunk- 
mer Sequence, and Wild Root.

Playing The Way I Feel,' 
Says Maynard Ferguson

Herman’ nanagtr, Abe Tur- 
chen, was in New York recently 
setting up a deal for releasing the 
set on LP discs through u major 
firm. At last report Turchen had 
conn to satisfactory term* with 
MGM, the band's present record
ing outlet, although Columbia 
(Herman’s label at the time of the 
concert) was still making offers, 
thinking, no doubt, of u sequel to 
their highly successful Goodnum 
Carnegie concert LP set.

Seattle — Maynard Ferguson,*- 
winner cd Down Beat’s trumpe’ j 
spot, doesn’t seem a bit worried 1 
over the “commercialization” some 1 
of his critics bother about. He ; 
told the Beat, on the Kenton “In
novations” tour here- last month, 1 
that he didn't feed his pyrotech
nics were out of line with his ' 
personal feeling or with good mu- 1 
sic. He’s playing pretty well what

“I positively would not have 
agreed to go »ut on the road with 
this band without first making cer
tain that the men I used to make 
the records would be available and 
willing to go with me.

“I think that the main reason 
some of the others failed to reg
ister when they left here for road 
t mrs, after making reputations for 
themselves with records or on the 
air, was that they did not have 
bands equal in caliber to those they 
used here to make their reputa
tions.”

New York — The Beat’s predic
tion that Red Norvo, after his un
happy experience with Mel Torme,

which hr ha« been making hi» * 
records.

May, the most recent of several 
west const radio conductor-ar
rangers wh>> have launched dance 
bands, with varying degrees of 
success, said:

May Promises Original' 
Band For Dance Dates

“Hamp has been talking about 
this thing for years,” stated Stan, 
“but w< always thought he was 
joking. We even talked once about 
doin^ it in Madison Square Garden, 
but it was always just a gag for

sore spot with many in the Kenton 
outfit for some time, several of 
whom expressed the opinion that 
they were tired of hearing people 
knock Maynard’s high flying ityle.

Upon being pressed. Firgusvn 
admitted the possibility that he 
wae responsible for most of those 
ultra-high sounds from the trum
pet section. His explanation: "A 
bandleader has a right to use a

Jaequelint appeared on the 
Broadway stage in Texas U f 
Darling, went to Chicago with 
lend tn Ear, and sang last sea
son on the Wayne King televi
sion stanna.

New York—Duke Ellington’s or
chestra strived in town ..fter the 
Big Show tour with Cat Ander
son missing.

The altissimo trumpet expert 
met with a mishup while driving 
ns automobile outside John»town, 

Pa., sustaining injuries to his fin 
gers and kneer and having several 
stitches taken in his jaw

The Ellington recording of Har
lem, his most recent long concert 
work, had to be rnadi without Cat 
vhile ho recuperated in Boston. 
He was temporarily replaced by 
Frances Williams.

Meanwhile, the Ellington trum
pet section ha.« again been aug
mented to five with the signing 
of Willie Cook and Clark Terry 
Former is n Dizzy Gillespie alum
nus. Terry, a St. Louis product, 
is best known for his work with 
Charlie Barnet and Count Basie.

New AoA—The juke bus 
operator-' weekly publication. 
Cash Box, recently announced 
the result* of it- annual poll to 
determine the inoal popular rec
ord* ui the year in coin ma
chine circle«.

Among the categories for

DaveGarroway
Hires Norvo 3

Johnnie Ray Gets 
Sullivan Show Shot

New York -Joe Sullivan, veteran 
iazz pianist, flew out to California 
)ec. 13 to join Louis Armstrong’s 

sextet, reorganized after the com
pletion of Satchmo’s role in Glory 
Alley.

Sullivan, who in recent years 
had been working as a single, re
Slaces Earl Hines, who returned to 

Few York to start lining up dabs 
for his own new combo. An old 
friend of Armstrong, Joe played 
on Louis’ famous record if Knockin’ 
a Jug almost 23 years ago.

New York — Johnnie Ray, new 
ringing sensation profiled in the 
last Beat, makes his first major 
TV appearance on the Ed Sulli
van show Sunday evening, Jan. 6.

Johnnie would like it known 
that Danny Kessler is his record
ing director, not his manager. His 
sole manager is Bernie Lang of 
Carlyle music.

fields — records, with both the 
dance and augmented conceit or
chestra, one major tour a year with 
the dance band, and one yearly 
tour with the “Innovations” or
chestra.

“The reception we got this year 
during' our concert tour was better 
than on oui first. Our audiences 
know what they are coming to hear 
now. They don’t come just to be 
astonished. I feel that we’ve really 
succeeded in establishing the foun
dation on which to build.”

deejays in the entire south, 50,000 watts, and WWL’t clear 
channel were responsible for introducing the soon-to-be- 
released recordings of the 1946 Woody Herman Carnegie 
Hall concert to *tay-up-late radio?"

band, in Canada, from 1945-48, 
he played what he wanted. And 
he played much the tame way, 
screechers and all. Poll-winner 
Ferguson say? he is an un frus
trated tiumpet player, probably 
one of the few in captivity.

—Pin Hi- Richard«

Joe Sullivan 
Joins Satch

Bill to Play
Billy, who played trumpet him

self with Glenn Miller during the 
period when the latter had the 
greatest band of his career, «ays 
that he has taken his horn out of 
the mothballs and is getting back 
into practice so that ne can play 
with nis outfit when he goes out to 
meet the people.

May has signed u hooking con 
tract with GAC and a personal 
management contract with Carlos 
GasteT. He’s the first bandleader to 
be handled by Gastel since the lat
ter severed nis pact with Woody 
Herman a couple of years ago.

Neal Hefti To 
Organize Band 
For Road Work

New York—Mildred Bailey, 18, 
the great veal stylist noted as the 
“Rockin’ Chair lady,” died in a 
Poughkeepsie hospital on Dec. 12. 
She had been severely ill since 
Thanksgiving Few details were 
available it presstime; a complete 
story will bi found in the next

convincingly, without the fumbling 
und “let’s put it er, Ihis-a-way” 
thing encounteied ho often under

Cat Anderson 
Hurt; Ellington 
Adds Trumpets

Mildred 
Bailey 
Dies

Garroway moved to New York 
to start the new series Div 10. Pi
anist Sanford Gold is on the show 
regularly slung with Red’s group.

Siner the trio was still nominally 
appearing on the T<-rme show 
every afternoon (though Red had 
merely stood by without even play
ing for several days) it liecame 
necessary for Norvo. Farlow, and 
Lombardi to quit the Embers tem
porarily in order to find some time 
to sleep.

They were replaced for u few 
days by Billy Taylor’s new quar
tet.

“Hamp’s great, and we love him, 
but if he started this story I’m 
sun* it was just a gag with mm, 
too. Who could fall for such a 
fantastic idea? After all, as r.oon 
as he and his gang tore into 
Flyin’ Hom» there’d be nothing left 
for us to du except pack up und 
get out—and we know it!”

Selling Dance Dale-
Kenton and his band will spend 

the greater part of this month in a 
heavy recording schedule, but will 
return to the dance field with 
some dates around Southern Cali
fornia in February. He’ll take his 
danci band contingent on a tour, 
dates in which are now being set 
up, in March.

His “Innovations in Modern Mu
sic” concert at Shrine auditorium 
here, one of u pair (the other wa^ 
in San Diego u few nights later) 
that brought his 1951 concert series 
to a close, drew some 5,200 payees.

Nothing Startling
Kenton »uid he had no plans of 

a “startling” nature to announce.
“I think we have hit u good pat-

luuuaii nw w, aiiu any ivuuer ib 
bound to emphasive his sidemen’s 
strong points. I like to play more 
jazz, but when Stan ba- Conte 
Canduli to do that, why should 
he usi me?”

As a clincher, Maynard pointed 
out thut nobody is holding a gun 
on him. When he had nis own

Good 'vunnnary
The collection stacks up as a 

comprehensive musical summary of 
the Herd at its peak, with Flip, 
Harris, Lamond. Chubby, Norvo, 
Shorty Rogers, Sonny Bermun, «nd 
Pete Candoli. Titles, in sequence 
are: Caldonw, Bijou, Sweet und 
Lovely. With Someone New (both 
featuring Flip), Superman with u 
Horn (featuring Candoli), Blowing 
Up a Storm, and The Man 1 Love 
(featuring Norvo).

Also Font Men on n Horse, The 
Good Earth, Ebony Conct vto (con
ducted by Waltei Hendl), Your 
Father Mustache, Everywhere,

Jackie James 
On The Cover
Out of Seattle by way of New 

York, atagr and TV ringing «tar 
Jaiqueline Janira is co-starring 
with jasi pianist Chet Robie on 
Channel I from Chicago on Fri
days at 9:30 p.m. (CST). The 
«how ia called Challenge and 
features gue«t «tan from all

Herd's Carnegie Hall 
LP Due For Release

New York—Neal Hefti will defi
nitely organize a band. The suc
cess of his Coral sides with a stu
dio-assembled orchestra has de
cided him in favor of going on the 
road with an outfit featuring Mra 
Hefti (Frances Wayne) as co star.

Hefti will start organizing 
within the next couple uf months, 
and may sign with MCA. In 
addition, Frances Wayne has 
signed a personal contract with 
Coral and was set to do her first 
solo date last week. On her pre
vious Coral releases «hi has been 
billed as vocalist with Neal’s band.

The Heftis have signed Sid 
Fields, who handles Dick Brown, 
Ben Blue, and several other art
ists, as persona] manager for their 
band venture.
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she’s been a friend

Louis McKay. fact,

Billie Bemuses In Boston Bistro

Strange

■■deinen (Ihnen Heat, Dec. 14) 
for the 15■minute Tuesday and

an extra set some nights for 
WMEX wire from the club.

arising fnmi both the prof« 
first »how. One ut the sees

ideo, with
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a terrific job to keep up llw pace set by our first show," 
«he said as «he went into consultation on the next program 
with Ticker Freeman. her longtime personal accompanist 
and music advisor. Vic Schoen and hit orchestra of star

A large part of Billie’s new 
sense of security and consequent 
ease is due to het husband and ad-

by the choru* of cheers 
»n and the public on her 
was that in which Dinah

Dig»
Ella says:

fast; he knows, and sets exactly 
the right tempo and mood.’’

Plus a personality as warm as 
May rain. Talking to her five min-

Fmit, and Billie talked about the 
lessening of prejudice she runs into 
on the road. “It’s better than it 
used to be. You know, I don’t like 
people letting me in a hotel because 
I’m Billie Holiday. I use my mar
ried name and they don’t know 
me. I go in as Mrs. McKay and

utes you feil 
for years.

coffee cups, u ul the left. Jud Conlon's Rhvthmaire» are 
the iocs! group at the second mike. “Now,” said Dinah.

Correct tgr
Married five years ago to Dr. 

Marvin Gerber, a commander in 
the medical corps, with three chil
dren, Ella stresses her correct age, 
27. “They forget 1 recorded Cow

fault. I 
records 

Lester’s

Boogie with Freddie Slack 
I was 17. Too many folks 
I’m in my late 30s or past 
quit the business before to

Billie is also pleased at the immi
nent prospect of working in New 
York again, now that her diffi
culties in obtaining a license there 
have been evolved. Then there’s 
the prospect of the Basie-Gillespie- 
Holiday concert tour, mentioned m 
a previous issue of the Beat.

Lady Day received added kicks 
in Boston at working opposite the 
Stan Getz quintet and K.ta»ioi:ally 
singing with the bund—kicks which 
were entirely reciprocal. On ques
tioning, she expressed great ad
miration for the work of Getz and 
other modern men “who swing.”

Billie added, “for me, music, if 
you can’t pat your foot to it or 
hum it, it’s not music. And that 
you can do with Stan. Though not 
with some of the too-modern mod
ernists I’ve heard.”

This brought about a dii-cussion 
of her own style and its relation to 
that >f a man she admires the

most, Pres Young “I always try 
to sing like a horn—a trumpet or 
a tenor sax, and I think Lester is 
just the opposite. He likes to play 
like a voice.

“Of her contemporaries” I like 
Ella and Sai ah, but I nally go for 
It Stafford. I’ve been listening to 
her for six or seven years. She 
sounds like an instrument.”

As for bands, Ellington is still 
for Billie “The world’s greatest,” 
though she has musical eyes for 
Kenton, Herman, and "my pet. 
Count Basie.” Getting back to her
self, Billie avowed that her earliest 
idols were Bessie Smith and Louis.

A discophile then asked which of 
her records she was especially 
pleased with. “Very few. Gloomy 
Sunday, Fine and Mt <low, No Mort. 
But really, I don’t like my rec<-rd»

Bushkin 4 
To Embers

Cow 
w’hen 
think 
40 I
insure against a marriage failure. 
Now I want to do club dates for 
kicks and visit New York fre
quently to be with my family 
(youngest member, daughter Anne, 
age 6 months).

She has two good picture possi
bilities, at Fox and Paramount, 
which may materialize next spring.

T.d Hallock

rather do club dates than anything 
else because I feel closer to people 
. . . I can think of them as indi
viduals instead of a mass audience 
as in radio and theater work. I’d 
like to get out of the ‘boogie’ rut 
and do a variety of things. The 
Capitol people are wonderful about 
the idea.

“I made a record vailed Sensa
tional in December. It’s what the 
title implies. A real great tr <mbone 
solo by Ray Sims. I walked or 
clouds for days after hearing it.” 
Nelson Riddh is scoring for la 
Morse, with Voyle Gilmore han
dling her general recording activi
ties.

By NAT HENTOFF 
laidy Day calmly conquered the jazz-

Billie Holiday, Now Remarried, Finds 
Happiness, A New Sense Of Security

to be done, but it’s improving.”
Before her set began, she was 

asked about whether she planned 
t< write an ii<itohiogmrhy as Eth»1' 
Waters has done and Louis Arm
strong is in the process "f finish
ing. “No,” she laughed. “Some pub 
lishers have asked me, but I don’t 
know as they’d print what I’d have 
to say. Any way, I’m not ready 
now. Someday, maybe. Not now.” 
Now, Billie is too involved in liv
ing to have time for reiiuniscing

Club Date«
“I love people. I’d

Ella Mae Morse Great 
In First Comeback Date

Portland, Ore.—“It's wonderful. All this and u husband, 
too!” That's Ella Mar Morsr's reaction on returning to «how 
business after five year» of inactivity. She opened at Van
couver's Castle duh (her firM nitery date in a half-decade) 
to enthusiastic throng», »ucce»«fully$—

■ , ' 1 ' '' " B| — . .^3851088»
। ...............  io,
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New York- -Joe Bushkin, whose 
combo was the Embers’ first at
traction when the club opened last 
spring, returned there Dec. 13 with 
a new group.

Personnel for the opening night 
comprised Charlie Mingus on bass, 
Jo Jones, drums, and Jonah Jones, 
trumpet

Bushkin planned to vary the 
personnel of the quartet, using var
ious guest instrumentalists from 
night to night.

Billie’s petsonal life has become so 
ordered that she is thinking now 
of retiring in two or three years 
because “I just want to be a house
wife and take care of Mr. McKay.” 

Musically, Billie is happy at the 
invaluable support she receives 
from arranger-accompanist Buster 
Harding, whose originals have been 
included in the books of Basie, 
Shaw, Goodman Herman. Callo
way, and other bands.

“Buster,” says Billie, “not only 
plays for me,, writes for me—he 
feels the way I feel. Some nights 
I’m tirtd, or I don’t Ae’ too good, 
and I don’t want the tempo too

I can always find x>mc 
don’t have any of my 
at home; I have all of 
though.”
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pean tour for Jack T<
believe thatBoston

Furthermore, jazz-stru< k
the arrangements on not-
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it stays together during
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of Jack Tracy, Pat Harria, and 
George Hoefer began doing the

Hackett, 
Bouquets

ing a 
Locai

Spencer 
elected i

singer ean reach the non jar? ludi- 
ence by picking a slightly iifferent 
type of material than she would 
use for the musically aware. Pick 
the things that appeal to them und 
add your own touches.”

George, and began to dig jazz, vo
calists, her first idol having been 
Billie Holiday.

favorite of the

Woody Herman left Capitol.
Bernie Mann was fronting a new

gave his ideai

ham. She learned

. seems likely, it could 
easily develop into one of the

‘style’ is what anyone has if he or 
she is not imitating. But some have 
more of a -tyle with more musical 
validity thun others, which is what 
makes the star. When you have 
something that can be imitated by 
others, that’s it.”

irlually a solo art with a amali rombo
the barkground, we found it a radical rhange Io be

‘style’?” éhe was asked. “To me, I Teddy king.

Teddy is known for hei highly 
individualized style. “What is

FEBRUARY — Duke Ellington’« 
Metropolitan Opera House benefit 
concert for the NAACP wo a

Could Develop
Valli Ford, whom you may have 

heard with Duke or Mercer Elling
ton when she was Sara Forde, is a 
cute little girl who could develop 
into u successful Dinah Washing
tonian, but seemed to be fighting

he did some of hi* best singing of 
the evening on ballads. Such tunes 
as Trust in Me, Morning Side of 
the Mountain, and Don’t Let the 
Sun Cateh You Crying seemed to 
indicate that this neglected aspect 
of his personality could seriously 
cut into the King Cole market.

many subjects, Their tastes 
range from (airmen Unnbardo to 
hr Bird, from Sophie Tucker Io 

Ella. On one subject, however, there 
ia rare unanimity—that Teddy 
King ia the moat gifted vocalist this 
city ha* ever produced.

So far her only opportunities for 
national recognition have been an 
appearance on John Conte’s TV 
thow and three recordings on Mo
tif with Nat Pierce’s Bund: Good
bye Mr. Chop», You Don’t Know 
What Love Is (Beat rating: 8) and 
the a» yet un released Lonesome

In Boston, she’s worked the mu
sical gamut iron. the posh Dar- 
bury room to highly informal jam 
session*. Currently she has three 
TV programs a week and more 
work than she can handle.

Though she began singing at 8, 
Teddy’s eyes were for dramatics 
until she w is drafted as a singing

New York—I-oui«- Jordan ha» come a long way from the 
Elks* Rendezvous and the Tympany Five. After so many years

Crowd, 
three.

dates. 
1952,

Teddy King Rated BestSinger Here's News Capsule Of 
Ever To Come Out Of Boston Music World For 1951

the brains noi insults the intelli
gence, and ne has done it with the 
help of Bill Doggett, an able ar
ranger who compiled most of the 
b-iok.

of the royalties on Rag Mop. Th 
court agreed th« tun« was ancon 
monly close to Red’« Get the Mot 
which he'd been doing for years.

Ralph Flanagan began a goven 
uh nl-»pon«ored radio «eriee adve 
lining the army's recruiting ean

country’s top 10.
Musical Rating: 8 points. Com

mercial Rating: 7 points.

rugo's austere Palmer House f 
pire loom blinked in surprise 
find Sharkey Bonano'« Kings

an original work called Table 
with the Nat Pierce band in Bost 
that featured himself and Piei

garden and Fletcher Henderson j 
their Bouquets this month ... Bi 
Eckstin«* took some >13,000 out 
the Golden Gate theater in Fru 
for a veek’s work.

Mildred Bailey, recoveivd fn 
her illness opened at NYC’s E 
Soir and rec< ived a heart-warmi 
ovation and great reviews . d 
Ralph Watkins opened a new^ 

(Turn to Page 16) m

fronted by a big enremble in which 
the bund ia almost as important as ’ 
it« inimitable leader.

The idea has worked out well. 
Instead of either assuming all his 
listeners are idiots or else kidding 
himself they are mental giants, 
Jordan has aimed at producing a 
swinging band that neither strains

fairly well musically, too. accord
ing to Mike Levin. “A pleasant but 
not striking evening,* hr called it 
. . . PerWee Russell lay critically 
ill in a Sail Francisco hospital and 
hopes for his pulling through were 
not bright. A huge benefit for him 
in Frisco brought out countless 
musician« and pul about >1,500 
into the till.

(iab Calloway reorganized a big 
band for a trip to Uruguay that in-

theater production of Piter Pan. 
Six months later, without having 
had any previous singing experi
ence «'xcept with fin., she won a 
Dinah Shore contest at the RKO- 
Boston over a field of 500.

Experience came with USO und 
American Theater Wing -hows, 
and then she joined the band of 
ex-Shaw Trumpeter, Georgie Gra-

singer with a jazz feeling reach 
the squares, as you consistently do, 
without overcompromising?"

“Vou have to be subtle,” Teddy 
answered, “judge the crowd and 
begin to work in your ideas «lowly 
Ry using showmanship, you can 
make anyone listen to almost any
thing and like it.

New York Two Tickets to fhoadwar Is the name 
of the movie in which ringer Tony Martin is cur
rently being seen and for which RKO picture« re
cently Kissed u preview cocktail party. The person« 
gathered in the photo above, taken at the affair.

unt, 
ing. 
lock

IOW 
on-

lack 
oiks 
oast

when they decreed that any mu
sicians playing in Chicago were to 
work >nly five days a week for 
more 'oot than they f-rmerly re
ceived for six . . . Mike Levin gave 
the Benny Goodmu i Carnegie Hall 
LP a negative review.

The John Kirby sextet — five- 
sixths of it, at least - was reunited 
for a Carnegie Hall concert Sid 
Catlett replaced the late O’Neil

Boston—Local musicians, 
ike their fellow craftsmen

\ynvwr Jacaion, >ito, join jsittun ano aamnwr wown.rtnwi num« nm 
Rhythm John M«l«chi, oi«ro. Bob Buthiwll. b«u. «nd Chris Columbui drum*. 
Voc«l«: Valli Ford «nd Th« F«t M«n 
Louii Jord«n—l««d«r alto, «nd voc«lt.

it’s only a matter of tim< before' 
the cooly regal Miss King cuts out 
of Boston. They are convinced she 
has the voice, the phrasing, the 
beat, and the penchant for perfec
tion that will eventually propel her 
into the top echelon of jazz vo
calists.

“In a couple of years,” one side
man said the other day, “I’ll be 
bragging 1 used to play dater with

Section for section the band rare
ly does anything remarkable, 
though here and there, as in Begin 
the Beguine, you hear a pleasant 
passage by th« reeds. With the ex
ception of the leader’s own humor
ous, hooting, Pete Brownish alto, 
the saxes are weakest in solo pow 
er. Both trombonist«, Al Cobbs and 
Bobby- Burgess, latter the crew’, 
only ofay cat, contribute many fin«* 
solo moments.

On the evening caught, Bob 
Mitchell seemed to be th<> * utstand- 
ing ioloist f an altogether strong 
trumpet team. His offerings ranged 
fiom a pretty opening passage on 
Nelson’s nice arrangement of 1 Can 
Dream, Can't If through a good 
jazz chorus on What Is This Thing 
Called Love to a colorful growl 
solo in Caravan,

Rhythm section was hard to

judge at the Rustic Cabin, where 
they have a rustic (or maybe it’s 
just rusty) piano, but it seemed to 
work well t.nough together c n the 
jump stuff and to get a little Lom- 
bardoishly logey on some of the 
ballads. Pianist Malachi was with 
the original Eckstinc ork.

Louis Jordan's Big Band 
Pleasant Should Do Well

MARCH—Johny Hodges, L^g 
renct Brown, and Sonny Di < 
Duke Ellington to form a c^M 
undi 11 dges dnect >n. I* 
but Duki seemed to get excite^^i 
Charlie Ventura junked his bu 
band and worked with a combo a 
his Lindenwold, NJ., nitery . . 
Philadelphia’s Click gave up oi 
name bunds and brought in valid) 
acts. J

Ralph Flanagan, interviewed ■
Her association with Nat Pierce 

began when he heard her at a Nick 
Jerret Sunday session at the 5 
O’clock club. When Nat was ready 
to record Goodbye, Mr. Chops, 
Teddy, as he puts it, “was the only 
girl in the city who could make the 
sound I wanted.”

“How,” she was asked, “can a

Old Ones, Too
Of course, the old warhorses 

were rocking, too. the delightful 
Saturday Night Fish Fry and the 
now over-familiar Caldonia. Most 
of the small band library has been 
made over for big band purposes.

With so few bands around that 
are even trying to keep a halfway 
decent musical standard, the Jor
dan band falls easily on the ears. 
It should do what Louis no doubt 
had in mind for it: play dance 
dates dan«*eahly and provide the 
necessary full sounds on theater

very-inspiring material. Potential
ly she’s a fine blues singer, but 
with Ix>uis himself and the Fat 
Man in the band, who needs more 
blues singers?

Fat Man, who is disappointingly 
moderate in h.s fatness, sings some 
good, earthy blues and sells them 
well. His position in the bind, too, 
is curious, since it would be hard 
to cut Louis on selling any kind of 
vocal.

This brings us, at last, to the 
lender. Always a perfect showman, 
Louis is in complete command with

eluded moat of his old «idemen I 
Jonah Jone«, Shad Collins, Ike] 
Quebec. Milt Hinton, and irthenl 
. . . Tex Beneke and Woody Hee” 
man signed with MGM records, 
Frankie Laine switched from Mer
cury to Columbia, and Lee Brown l 
went from Columbia to Coral . . J 
Benny Goodman go* >7,000 al 
week for two weeks at the El 
Raniho Vegas with a sextet.

Two pretty fair country bom-1 
men, Harry James and Bobby

n't say he wants to hr the greatest 
instrumentalist on whatever he 
plays. He ju»t want« to be a 
leader.”

Buddy DeFranc«» began rehears-

what constitutes genius. “Hora 
Heidt is my idea of i geniua I 
owns apartment buildings” . * 
PeeWei Russell got better andjj 
recovery was assured. Two ma 
benefits were held for him in Ne 
York and Chicago . •. Buddy Ri< 
formed a big band to play tl 
Apollo, Strand, and any other the 
ter dates that might come up. 4

Norman Granz flew to Cope: 
hagen to line up a project'd Eur

Beat’s record reviews 
Ezio Pinzas had a baby.

By JACK TRACY I
JANUARY—Tex Beneke and hia manager, Don Hayne« 

split, with Tex losing all rights lo the Glenn Miller name am 
arrangements . . . I«eomtrd Feather joined the Down Beat sta* 
as New York editor . . . Benns Goodman received a Beat Boe
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were so many exhibits to add to 
Lae’s array of misfortunes that we 
can’t attempt to catalog them 
numerically. Among the foremost 
items, mention must be made of a 
disastrous record session for the 
short-lived Majestic label.

,r«î Of
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with the finest in percussion

By LEONARD FEATHER 
New York—When Hanilt Acrtuathe Table becamr
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Senio» 
the band, and the

Started High 
Going back a few mon

Lee Wiley Takes Bad Breaks 
Calmly, Still Looks To Future

Bad
By the time 

marriage, had

Heat, get the Columbia LP and 
you’ll agree: Wiley rates this much 
»pace. There’s a husky warmth in

New York—Pianist-bandleader 
Elliot Lawrence assisted at the 
opening program of the Bess 
Vyrrum Show on WOR-TV not 
long ago. Be»», of course, is an 
accomplished pianist herself. 
The former Miss Imerica, a

BUESCHER
BAND INSTRUMENT CO.

tributing some scores.
Some of these sides have been 

reissued lately on LPs. Despite 
Lee’s deprecations, most of them 
have withstood the ravages of a 
decade remarkably well, and all of 
them feature a wonderful choice of 
lesser-known tunes as well as some

Allen Bell and his Buescher 
tiumpet have really parlayed to 
popularity. From sideman with 
Red Norvo. Jack Jenny, and other 
big name» — to leader of his own 
combe* — and now heading a 15- 
piece band playing the best spots 
in and .iround New York, My 
Buescher trumpet can always be. 
depended on for best perform- A 
ance—classical, jazz, or bop," ■ 
he says. No matter what J 
style you play, you’ll like ¿y 
it better on a Buescher. RHF 
See your dealer.

We cam» to Exhibit Two: the iron
ically impeditive fact that Lee 
■Wiley started at the tup, which 
Lake* it rough to keep climbing. 
^Pfhe little girl from Fort Gibson. 
Bkla who had spent mans of her 
Khooldays dreaming of being a 
■rest singer, ran away frim horn« 
Bt 15. With the aid of u lady friend 
Bf her mother’s who unofficially 
Bar naored her, she was in the Chi
eko and New York night club 
^k-1 before long, and at 17 had 
^^ked with Leo Reisman and 
¡^■eared ui dramatic ski'tchcc ir 
^Hp»of the top radio shows.

.while sne was so busy, be- 
BBRMhc Paul Whiteman show, 
rand the Kraft show with Victor 
Young, and record« and clubs and 
every other phase of the big time,

gton added lyrics. Bing Crosby 
horded it, and he was already so 
iportant that people were willing 
cut him in just to get a record. 
“All the records came out with u 
Lei credit to Crosby Young, and 
'ashington. Oh, well, I never 
iked for anything so I never

that her health inevitably suffered. 
Rested

Exhibit Number Three, then, is 
the year Lee had to spend in Ari
zona, resting.

“When I got back to New York, 
I was so hungry f< r music that 
when I had to «fay h>m< in b«d. 
my brothet-in-law, who was run
ning the Famous Door, would call 
me leave the phone off the hook 
and let me listen to Berigan, Bush
kin, Bud Freeman, and the inter
mission pianist, Teddy Wilson.”

Next came the Willard Robison 
CBS show featuring Lee, with 
great orchestrations written by 
Williams Grant Still, and after 
that, Exhibit Number Four for 
several years, starting around 
1939, Lee became identified, to a 
large segment of th» public, with 
Dixieland music, which, she says, 
restricted the quality and class of 
her backgrounds ("I don’t sing gut
bucket, I don’t sing jazz. I just 
sing. I’ve bren wrongly labeled as 
a Dixieland singer.”)

Album Series
Her friendship with Ernie An

derson, Eddie Condon, and the 
whole gang of jazzmen who sur
rounded them led to a series of al
bums, each dedicated to u particu
lar writer, and all on independent 
labels such as Liberty and Rab-

Lee Wile* pretty ritzy set
ting for someone 

oi whom we were ready to write 
a hard luck story. But, of course, 
hard luck in the music business 

'need not be exclusively economic 
Much Talent

1 Driving the train of thought 
further back -luring lunch with 
Lee, we found ample justification 
for our theory that here is a singer 

Kyhotr talent far outdistances her 
fortunes.

' Exhibit One: The case of I Don't 
tStan<> n Ghost of a Chaner with 
■Fok Recently it was retived for 

in a movie. All the old record
^Bbe reissued, new versions were 

Tens of thousands of dollars 
^^Ld into the treasury at Mills 
HNBL Lee Wiley didn’t get a 
r *nny of it
I “It didn’t seem important to me 
rwhet the tune was written,” says 
[Lee. “It all happened one evening 
around a piano at the Navarre ho- 
kl Victor Young did write the

didn’t sound right but were re
leased anyway, and she never got 
paid. On this date was one of her 
three recorded versions of Sugar, 
always her biggest reouest number. 
Lee declares that only last year, 
when she cut it for Columbia, did 
she finally get some money for re
cording Sugar.

The past year brought a mixture 
of good and bad breaks for Lee. 
Night club bookings were not too 
regular, and her only New York 
stint was made at an east side 
spot called the Jicky club, which 
didn’t even last as long as Ma
jestic records. On the plus »ide, she 
made an album called Night tn 
Manhattan for Columbia, accom
panied by Bobby Hackett and Joe 
Bushkin's Swinging Strings.

of the bigger hits by these writers.
Lee holds up a reflective, retro

active mirror to her five-year mar
riage to Jess Stacy for Exhibit 
Five. “Hr wanted a very high price 
to work for anybody as a mdeman, 
so nobody could hire him, and we 
agreed that the only thing to do 
was ata -t his own band. I iiockcd 
my jewelry to get things going.

“And I did more than that— 
the physical work, like driving a 
car; you can’t imagine what it’s 
like driving a car for hours and 
then having to get up and »ing all 
night. It was a waste of time and 
yr ars.”

almost two decades ago. by Lee 
Wiley.

Thinking about Lee Wihy led 
to memories of her famous musical 

and romantic 
^partnership with 

Victor Young, 
whom orchestra 
played on that 
record.Once 
aboard this rem
iniscent train of 
thought, we felt 
compelled to call 
the gal who’d 
- - X .11 . V

BbBHBHBIH At to i hotel — a

VEtSITY OF MIAMI.
Audition« now being held et the femoui 

CHARLES COLIN STUDIOS 
if NILES S FARGASEN IR«d,e-T» 

Soloist)
Coll or write for dololh tod ml 

CHARUS COLIN STUDIOS
III W. «th St., New Tert It, N.T 

JUdson L-t7tl

* cohtR0*- '

The Cole Porter album had 
some backings by Berigan’s combo, 
and some, less informal, by Paul 
Wetstein, who later became Paul 
Westnn. The Gershwin set had 
Bushkin, Condon, & Co., but a 
couple of numbers featured >-rgan 
by Fats Waller, masque lading 
under his son’s name a« just 
“Maurice.”

A Rodgers and Hart collection 
backed Lee with two groups: one 
with Bushkin as leader and Brad 
Gowan.» as arranger, the other with 
Max Kaminsky’s orchestra, “ar
ranged by Paul Wetstein, through 
the courtesy of Tommy Dorsey,” 
the .ibels said. Later came a 
Harold Arlen album for the 
Schirmer label, with Condon lead
ing the band and Hackett con-

^2

WFL DRUM CO
1728-34 North Dornen Avenue, Chicago 47
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her voice that nobody else has ever 
quite captured, a sexy sound com
bined with a jazx feeling for 
phrasing, added to an intelligent 
ability to select tunes with great 
lyrics and interpret them with 
warm sensitivity.

Around the time of the Columbia 
album, Atlantic records came out 
with a record of one of the tunes 
from it, Lee’s own composition. 
Any Time. Any Day, Anywhere. 
The Atlantic version credited it to 
the performers on the record, band
leader Joe Morris and vocalist 
Laurie Tate. The title had been 
changed to Any Tim«, Any Place, 
Anywhere.

Acting for Lee and co-compoeers 
Victor Young and Ned Washing
ton, the publishers, Crawford 
music, went to work with the help 
of the legal department. Meanwhile 
the record had become the biggest- 
selling rhythm and blues item in 
the country, listed as No. 1 on the 
Billboard list.

Finulh Got Paid
“I finally got something out of 

it,” says Lee. "Atlantic paid off 
on the basis of 100,000 records. 
That means that after Crawford 
and Victor and Ned got their

share, I got 3300.”
Another irritating incident that 

involved Lee, around ths wm* 
time began one evening when a 
customer at the J icky asked her 
how she had liked her trip to 
Florida.

“I wasn't in Florida,” said Lee.
Later she saw some clippings 

about a girl singer from Clinton, 
NJ., that added to the confusion. 
Soon after that, she heard a diac 
jockey introduce “Lee Wiley’s rec
ord of Stardust.” Lee had never 
recorded Stardust.

Turned out there is a girl singer 
in Clinton, NJ., who is known as 
Lee Wylie, who had indeed been to 
Florida.

More Albums
I^ee probably hasn’t had her last 

bad break yet, but it’s a cinch the 
last good one is also yet to come. 
She cut two more albums for Co
lumbia recently, devoted to Berlin 
and Youmans.

“I’ll keep on making records. I 
still haven’t got it all out of my 
system. But I can’t afford to do 
things for fun anymore. I’d like to 
accomplish all I set out to do, for 
maybe five years, then forget about 
it.”

Unlike so many good artists who 
express their frustrations through 
jealousy, Lee isn’t resentful of the 
new singers that have come up. 
She thinks Sarah Vaughan’s Lor«» 
Prayer is “one of the greatest 
records I ever heard.”

Beet Side
The best record Lee ever made, 

in her opinion as well as our own, 
was Down to Steamboat Tennetsee. 
a traditional blues accompanied 
solely by Jess Stacy and Muggsy 
Spanier. “The parts at the begin
ning and the end where 1 sing 
without words—that’s the real me.”

And, we might add, the Real Lee 
is something that should be seen 
and heard by that vast, amorphous 
mass that gobbles up 12 trillion 
Patti Page records a year.

Maybe Mitch Miller can arrange 
to have Lee sing a duet with her
self, and then, for good measure, 
throw in two Rosemary Clooneys 
to make it a lilting commercial 
quartet. Perhaps this would do 
enough for Lee with The People to 
enable her to go on from there 
and reach the millions with some 
real Wiley music.

Down Beat cover* the music news 
from coast to coast.

Saunders King 
Jailed; Narcotics

San Francisco — Saunders King, 
Bay Area bandleader, blues singer, 
and guitarist, was sentenced to San 
Quentin prison Dec. 3 for a term 
of from one to six years for pos
session and use of narcotics.

King was arrested with 21 other 
persons a year ago in a raid on an 
alleged house of prostitution on 
Post street. Arresting officers con
fiscated nine bindies of heroin.

Prominent in Bay Area music 
circles for many years, King was 
well known on the coast as a 
bandleader and as a blues singer. 
His disc of SK Bluet and After 
Hour* for Rhythm was a big seller 
during the war years. He had re
cently been unable to work as a 
musician due to a union beef.

Several years ago King was shot 
in the abdomen by his landlord 
after trying to bring two Uni
versity of California coeds to his 
apartment “to hear some jaxz 
records.”

—Ralph J. Gleason

The Big Four, Charlie Ventura, 
Chubby Jackson, Marty Napoleon, 
and Chick Keeney (vice Buddy 
Rich), disbanded at presstimo, may 
reorganize in February, perhaps 
with Gene Krupa on drums. Mean
while Ventura will play the Para
mount (NYC) in mid-January 
with a big band... The Art Hodes 
family expects a fifth addition at 
any time. Current lineup: two 
boys and two girls.

Bill Vidas has switched from the 
Frank J. (Tweet) Hogan office to 
General ArtisU in Chicago. He’ll 
handle cocktail unit* . . . Sig Sak- 
owics, owner of the Rocket club in 
the Windy city, will wed Dee 
Palmer, the singer, in February. 
Her real name is Domiciila O*ik-
owics trt Tatum’s father, 66,
died recently in Toledo, Ohio.

hi» own group with Don Joseph,

Tony Hannon, drum* . Boh

BUDDY DE FRANCO’S iiawless technique and re
freshing style have again won him first place in the Down Beat 
and Metronome polls. Of his Leblancs he writes: “an exciting 
new concept of the clarinet ... beautiful sound ... so alive 
and easy to control!“ Your Leblanc dealer will be glad to arrange 
a trial without cost or obligation. Make his acquaintance 
today, or write G. LEBLANC COMPANY, KENOSHA, WISCONSIN.

an 
exciting 
new 
concept 
of the 
clarinet

Glucktman, Tony Potior drummer, 
end hatcherhf< Nancy B tilth hate 
that urge . . . Louie Armstrong hat 
accepted a tune from Art Hodot 
for future recording. It’» called You 
Got to Walk . . . The Kenny John», 
he’» the frantic little drummer with 
PeeB'ee Ruueil, expect their first-

Billy Butterfield took u group 
into Tunetimers lounge, an after- 
hours spot for musicians in Jack- 
son Heights. He has Sam Bruno, 
bass; Mickey Crane, piano; Morey 
Feld, drums, and Dottie Dare, vo
cals . . . Jack Kelly, pianist, with 
Ed Safranski, bass, and Beverly 
Mann, harp, are accompanying 
Polly Bergen at the St. Regis in 
Manhattan and also play for danc
ing.

Sidemen 
Switches

Elliot Lawrence: Phil Arabia, 
drums, for Don Lamond; Red Rod
ney, trumpet, for Charlie Frank- 
houser; Bill Goodall, bass, for 
Mert Oliver, and Dave Schild
kraut, alto, for Mike Goldberg ... 
Johnny Smith trio: Mert Oliver, 
has*, for Sam Bruno . . . Tommy 
Reynolds: Howie Mann, drum*, for 
Lynn Oliver.

Hal McIntyre: Ernie Taylor, 
ba**, for Bill Taku*; Jim Curfman, 
trombone, for Jerry McDermott; 
Larry Valentino, trombone, for 
Jack Green (to Woody Herman); 
George Harri«, baritone, for Bob 
Martin, and Jean McManu*, vocal*, 
for June Stewart ... Mike Durso: 
Babe Fresk, tenor, for Fred Weit- 
ael . . . Roy Stevens: Mal Mitchell, 
piano, for George MarshalL

Jimmy Dorsey: Charlie Frank- 
houser, trumpet, for Ray Triscari 
. . . Tito Rodrigues: Harold Weg- 
breil, trumpet, for Willie Duba* 
. . . Bob Chester: Don MacLean, 
drums, for Sonny Igoe (to Woody 
Herman for Jimmy Chapin).

Tex Beneke: Johnny Haye*, 
tenor, for Frank Mayne . .. Freddy 
Martin: Dick Dahlberg, vocals, for
Danny Davi* Dick LaSalle.
Emorr Stevenson, trumpet, for 
Bob Kindred.

Buddy Morrow: Peggy Barrett, 
vocals, for Jean McManus (to Hal
McIntyre) Harry Belafonte :
Miller Thoma*, guitar, for Craig
Work Paul Martell: Freddie
Lambert, trumpet, for Chino (to

Joe Reichman: Jack Morgan, 
^iano, added . . . Frankie Schenk: 

ommy Tidwell, drums, for Loe 
Middleton; Sonny Morgan, tenor, 
for Paul Simmons, and Helen Dra
per, vocal», for Bette Carle.

tain* from 25 to 30 interesting 
departments, features and article*.
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Los Angeles 
Band Briefs

expensive Mediterranean cane.

CoirtsyMOace 
ar at Stadie

was getting set for a big Christ
mas night gathering at the 331 
club. He playtd his first profes
sional job on Xmas night and al
ways celebrates it as an anni
versary. This one was his 51st.

solved. Mrs.

fomia Hot Jazz society, which is 
cool to most of the platter pitch
men, puts its official stamp of 
appro vs 1 on George Barclay’s Fri
day night We Call it Jazz series

ealist problem

Capitol Enters 
Publishing Field

(KFI, 9:30. PST)
one night a week Young, vocal protege of Randy 

Brooks, who will feature him with 
his band, is same singer who was 
known in the east as Danny Sta
bile (his real name). Singer is no 
relation to bandleader Dick but, 
he says, “Everyone thought I wa- 
trying to capitalize on Dick’s repu- I 

And I rl/vvi’A ovAfi Irmrvur I

Lucy Ann says she will not be 
interested. She told us. when we 
broke the news to her that she had 
won the top position in her field:

“Future plans? Right now I’d 
say that I expect to stay with Les 
until I retire and that will be just 
as soon as Dick and I start raising 
a family. No, I can't tell you for 
sure when that will be Just when
ever it happens.”

his own management office here 
since their parting, took down his 
sign and joined Joe Glaw’s

DOTTED NOTESs Mort Ruby, 
longtime road manager to Nat 
Cole and who has been operating

New York—Lee Konitz arrived 
back here Dec. 7 after a concert 
tour of Scandinavia. Tyree Glenn.

TELENOTINGS s All Hollywood 
joined in one mighty cheer for the

(Tuesdays and Thursdays, 7:30 
pan.), saying, as one: “With this 
show, west coast TV came of agv ” 
Even those of us who knnw (or 
think we know ) that Dinah's great

Hollywood - - Capitol records' 
giveaway sheet, Capitol New», goes 
on newsstands in February a* a 
general distribution fan mag under 
the name Music News. The maga
zine will be pocket size in format, 
and though retail selling price has 
not been officially announced, it’s 
reported that most likely price will 
be 10 cents. It’s to appear monthly.

Commercial advertising will be 
accepted, but not solicited, it was 
said.

Bud Freeman (no relation to the

HOTSPOTTING: We caught 
Corky Corcoran heading hi? new 
trio at the Copper Mug in Ocean 
Park. It was while HJ was doing 
Saturday night stands at the near
by Casino Gardens (the Friday 
night- just didn’t go) and Corky 
wae filling in his open rights with 
the trio. Corky .aid he agreed 
with Beat record reviewer Pat 
Harris that Hawk’s side of that 
Mello-Roll record (Down Beat, 
Dec. 14) on which they are puired, 
should have been billed as the “A” 
side.

Corky’s quotes; “Hawkins has 
been my idol since I was a little 
kid. I’m just proud to have my 
name imiituTid with his.” Corky 
was mum about his trio venture. 
Said he, “I’m still working for 
Harry, but Harry is only waking

Konitz Back 
From Sweden

Lucy Ann Not Interested 
In Offers To Do A Single

DIFFERENT 
STRENGTHS

tst assets are hm personality and 
the skill with which she make» Ute 
most of very ordinary vocal ability, 
are more than ready to admit that 
she can well merit that tag, “First 
Lady of Television” . . . Gal band 
leaders, and all-gal bands, hailed 
during the past year as the com
ing thing with videoglero here
abouts, haven’t come up to expecta
tions. Lorraine Cugat, Ada Leon
ard, and Ina Ray Hutton have all 
been having sponsor trouble.

1 «k over stand at Sapphire room. Parker 
ha, Wa,», Seeker, piano, and Me Cara- 
W, accordion.

Paa Retenad (piano and accordion) trio 
announced for Dee. ZS open ins at Town 
House. followin< ons rw there b. Cal 
Govdoe • New Yorkvr Do> hw IMh 
Boe, bass, and Baddy Jebs, xuitar.

Dotinl Gel Ideas
“Naturally I’m very happy and 

exciter, but I m not going to let 
myself get carried away with any 
ideas of starting out to become a

Two Years Ago
Lucy Ann joined Brown’s band 

aimoB* two rears ago, Doua Beat 
readers may recall, when he was 
preparing for one of his annual 
»ommri tours It might also be 
recalled that he auditioned about 
150 singers for the spot. The 
trouble win (thin as now) that 
singers good enough to ^mg with 
a top bracket band were interested 
only in careers as solo performers.

Then trombone player Dick Noel 
jo ned his band, and Les* girl vo-

4.00 
4.00

‘.00

•ingle I know that’s the thought 
that is uppermost in almost every 
singer’s niind nowadays.

“But I’m much happier singing 
with Lea I’ve been in this business 
since I was 15 years old (Lucy 
started with her sister and two 
brothers when the family unit com
prised the Town Criers vocal 
group).

“I know what it’s all about, and 
I know that old stuff about fame 
and fortune for singers who leave 
bands to go on their own just 
doesn’t add up to everything it’s 
supposed to. Of all the singers 
who have tried it during the last 
few years, how many really got 
anywhere? Only a handful.

“And for those who reach the 
top it’s a constant struggle to stay 
there. It'« not the life for me,”

sax player), who heads Cap's pub
licity department, will be the edi
tor, with Merrilyn Hammond as 
assistant Freeman says every ef
fort will lie made to give perform
ers associated with rival record 
firms equal breaks publicity-wise.

Voicing a, MODERN DANCE 
ORCHESTRA (ISO Exomplm) _

Amariam Symphony No. 2 (Scoro) 
Bonwiwtcing , 

w (Scoro wish Consort Sketch) —

H. CHIRON CO., INC. 
1650 BROADWAY 
NEW YORK, N.Y.

Noel— Lucy Ann—who likes to sing 
with bands but was against leav
ing home ar. 1 husband for the tour, 
was happy to take the j ‘b. So, to 
our query about futun plans, her

and 4 out of 5 Big 
Name Drummers Buy

most of the same dates.
On a series of one-night book

ings m Copenhagen, Stockholm, 
various Swedish towns. and Hel- 
-inki, Finland, Lee was backed by 
a combo of Swedish modernists 
such as Arne Domnerus, Rolf Eric
son, and Bengt Hallberg.

He arrived back full of enthusi
asm f >r both the Swedish musicians 
and the Scandinavian public. His 
final date was played ir Rejkjavik, 
Iceland, where he found the audi
ence most receptive and the people 
•very hungry for more American 
jazz.”

By HAL HOLLY
Hollywood—Attention, please, especially agents, operators, 

or anyone else who thinks he might lure Lucy Ann Polk, win
ner of the Down Beat poll this year in the “Girl-Singer-with- 
Band” division, away from Les Brown with offers to launch

OTTO CESANA
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Woody To Follow Duke 
At Chicago's Blue Note

musical units

Generally, tenure of Dixie out
fits around town is pretty amazing 
—considering the turnover of most

I hi« In a bunt of holiday bookings, the town' 
largest und most durable jazs spot, the Blue Note, arrange 
for one big band to tail another, and the Silhouette inexpln

gsy Spanier’s slick Dixie outfit is 
spelling Herbie Fields’ combo,

ably decided to pair two hot combos during the same period 
Duke Ellington, <n the Note untilA.... „----- ;—;----——.-------Tl’.'"'.'

Booker Washington, drummer in 
the BCe Hive’s band (others there: 
pianist Don Ewell, cornetist Al 
Reed, trombonist Sid Dawson, and 
on Fridays, clarinetist Scotty Mc- 
Laury) has been heading that 
operation for a year, which is just 
as long ae his predecessor there, 
Miff Mole, has been at .Taiz Ltd.

It has been two yean for John
ny l ane at the 1111 club, and he’s 
still going great. The addition of 
George Winn, a huge, happy man 
who handles his trombone and 
euphonium with great skill, has 
helped keep things lively there 
recently.

Sisifi»

private professional coaching and 
sectional performance.
arrangements are produced by 
students during their first 
semester.
students obtain professional en
gagements through a school 
Placement Bureau.

Jan. 3, will be followed by Woody 
Herman’s full-size herd, which 
manager Frank Holzfiend trusts 
will be thundering again for the 
loop club’s patrons.

Up on the far north side, Mug-

Ixinger Stay
Of course, this can hardly com-

Condon’s in New Yor«c. or ever in 
non-Dixie circles, with th«1 little 
outfit of Nicky Bliss’ at Ye Oide 
Cellar here Nicky ha« been play
ing his trumpet there for 10 years, 
and pianist Ralph Hamre ana 
drummer Tommy Rinaldo have 
been with him for a sizable chunk 
of that

These are comforting things to 
think upon when we seo the units 
whirling around Randolph street 
at the impetus of every little gust 
of wind. We mind, of course, be
cause it’s hard to know who will 
be where at any future date. It 
seems doubtful if the average cus
tome» cares. Const iering tome of 
the things to which he’ll docilely 
listen, he can onlv be attracted by 
the lights, like a moth, and his re
actions are comparable.

New Director At 
Oriental Theater

Chicago — New music director
conductor of the Oriental theater 
orchestra is Brian Farnon, who 
headed the outfit on th« “swing” 
(cumulative off-time) w»ek before 
leader Sherman Hayes left to open 
at the Blackstone hotel.

Though Farnon is permanent di
rector, his is a highly tentative 
position. The band ha» been on 
notice fur some time now, with the 
notice being periodically renewed.

Current bill at the theater in
cludes the Ames Brothers and the 
Mulcays, both of whom record for 
Coral. It may be the last stage 
show to play the Randolph strict 
theater. If so, Chicago would be 
left with only une theater using 
vaudeville regularly, the B & K 
Chicago.

Chicago—The Frits Jones tri«, whose first Okeh record» should be 
•vailable now, has just signed a five-year contract with kssocialed 
Booking I orp The trio, pianist Jones, bassist Eddie Calhoun, and 
guitarist Ray Crawford, u still keeping things moving at the 113 
club on Chicago's south side, where they nave hem for several months. 
The spot provides the paint for those autographs on the walls (note 
Stuff Smith’« name prominent in the photo above).

• Tuition fee* will be Refunded to stu

dents drafted into the Armed Forces.
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Acclaimed by outstanding musicians in aH 
fields of music, the Schillinger System s a 
comprehensive 20th century approach cov
ering every phase of musical theory and 
practice. Among those who have found in 
the Schillinger System answers to their 
specific musical problems are George 
Gershwin, Oscar Levant, Paul Lavalie, Lyn 
Murray, Benny Goodman, Glenn Miller, 
Lennie Hayton, Jeff Alexander, Nathan 
Van Cleave, and Charles Previn. Z

exclusively to music.
where complex Schillinger techniques 

are simplified for immediate 
application.
instrumental instruction includes

Um the E-Z WAY B00KKEEPIRÛ 
RECORD FOR CARD LEADERS

YOU D5«T HAVS «0 M 
a iookkum • to in* it.

O»« -v*dl«í «I th« umpl«. ’«to Mans 
•bl« InrtTHCftoM «nd im vili i« «feto to 
mv« mor« th«« If, low cost s«4 t«« e«« 
begin .ting W sny Haw.
ONLY U.M POSTPAIO. Clip Ah «d 
Now ask mall it with vow ramrttaaca to:

me for 
Itooas 

nouaoad

I) irto 
rarkar

which has been our town for 
several months When Spanier 
leaves, on Jan. 6, Fields will re
main, more nr indefinitely.

Brunis with Band
Geoig Brunis did not, as was 

expected, go into Helsing’s as a 
single. Instead, ne took nis band 
straight from the Note into the 
theater-lounge which had Art 
Hodes’ Dixiemen most of the fall. 
Warren Cooper, a young trumpeter 
who has been causing quite a stir 
of interest, remained with Brunis, 
as did bassist Bill Moore. Mel 
Grant repl iced Jack Condon on 
piano Billy Chandler*i- quartet is 
the other attraction at the spot.

Speaking of Hodes, as we were, 
though most of his men have re 
ceived offers from other bands since 
leaving Helsing’s, they plan to 
stick with Art. Hodes work« I 
several successful w«eks at the 
Colony in McClure, Ill., then re
turned to Chicago to job around 
during «he holiday reason and, in
cidentally, to be at home when the 
fifth little Hodes appears. Art 
brought his family here from New 
York several years ago, (ought a 
house, and has, naturally, been 
calling Chicago home base ever

"“ BEGIN JANUARY 14. 1952
APPLY NOW TO INSURE ACCEPTANCE
Because of limited facilities, early registration 
is strttngly urged. Send for an application blank 
today.

Special tutelage arranged for students 
unable to start classes on January 14.

Ne*
ßos'00' 
COp'e*

7-4451

jxiillmge¿^)use 

awrence O&k
, director
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'KONTAK MIKE
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Trite as it all sounds here, the singing.
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Wymore) a movie dealing with a 
lyricist

In th.« case it’s the late Gus 
Kahn, whose career extended froir 
nickelodeon days well into the era 
of sound pitcures.

Cozdwcti * JAZZ CONCERTS

RELEASE 
CHECK)

‘Mat (e ELÌSE TALUNG 
•r DISTA«! NEUF

of his career is blamed on the de
pression and the advent of sound 
pictures and radio.) Then his Dori»' Beut Job

Dons Day, turning in her great
est job as an actress since she 
got into pictures, falls a little short 
of her best in some of her .-ongs, 
possibly becaust she was striving 
for a “period style” on some of the 
songs of a generation ago.

<*omeback, thanks, of course, to the 
faith and help of the little woman 
by hie side.

Accuracy
The story ends with a testi

monial dinner, said by those who 
attended ’o be an unusually realis
tic reproduction of the event, given 
ir. honor of Kahn at a Beverly 
Hills hotel in 1939, a few years 
before his death.

to the west coast to try 
tun out acceptable -uings

Model DEH
(with bend valuer control)

The Ampente "Kantak Mike' improves the tone 
and volume of any Stiinged or Deited Instru
ment — also Pianos, Accordions Harmonicas.

includes, among others, drummer Ray Bauduc and trum
peter George Thow. But the music vn aoundtraeked by a 
band composed of Archie Rosate, clarinet; Art Fleming, 
tenor: larrv Sullivan, trumpets Hoyt Bohannon, trombones

Those who knew Kahr. say that 
the part Grace LeBoy Kahn played 
in helping Gus get started and in 
keeping him on top when he got 
there is not exaggerated in the 
picture, even though the details 
may not be completely accurate.

In general, the story as told in 
the picture follows familiar pat
terns. We find the poor, but brash 
and determined young man forcing 
his way into the publisher’s office 
with his bundle of songs, getting 
the attention of the publisher’s 
assistant, and her discovery of his 
ability and assistance in gaining 
recognition and success.

Romance is followed by mar
riage, marriage by children; suc
cess, is followed by failure (in this 
story, Kahn's stumble at the peak

Thomas, who shares many of 
the vocals with Dons, proves again 
that in his line of work h good 
voice is not essential to good

(“acct ptable” from th« producers 
standpoint meant songs guaranteed 
in advance to be hits).

The Gus Kahn portrayed here 
is a kindly, gentle fellow with the 
soul. if not the talent, of a poet, 
and a man who was almost wholly 
dependent on his wife to supply 
the common sense that made him a 
commercial success

You can shout right into it or ~ 
stand away; in either rase, the 
quality will be perfectly natural 
Model RBLG (200 ohms) Lst »42.00 
Model BBHG (hi-imp) List »42.00

Writers Melville Shavelson and 
Jael Re««- have beer careful to 
present the less controversial as
pects of Kahn’s rise—and fall. But 
they have also turned out an ex
traordinarily successful treatment 
that contains some surprisingly 
sharp digs at Hollywood.

They show how it proved to be 
a nightmare for many of the suc
cessful Broadway songwriters of 
pre sound days who were rushed

IMPERITE CAIBIIIB 
BTBAMIC MICIBPIBBE

DONT 
DELAY!

Doris Day, Danny Thomas 
Shine In Gus Kahn Story

By CHARLES EMGE
Hollywood—F or the first time since movie makers realized

ACT 
NOW!

Duttald Kahn. In the more than KOO songs which Kahn 
had published were -meh alltin» hit» st Pretty Baby, ho
body a Sweetheart. Memoriet, ¡1 Had to Be Yon, Love Me 
or Leave Me, and My Buddy. One of the livelier musical 
-equencea in the movie i» shown in the second photo. 
Thoma», in the role of Kahn, is presumably getting a hot 
idea from some hot music supplied by a Jan band that

Ind with ■•»! ampli* 
lien, iadsdisf assi 
electric psitsr «api.
Vs cheegee is snplifitr, 
Isilruteal sr striegs. 
RttschH vitheet Issli

Fin» chai» Is a high wheal bend or orchestra or a well ulariad portion in 
a ‘up flight dance, radio, telomion. theatre er concert orchottre an matter 
which you clmois the Knepp School eon help yea attain your goal in the 
ihortar length of time.

The finer» prcfeumnel teaching rtaff in the country, coupled with over twenty 
yer-, ot inrtructioa ming tbs most modem, practical methode assures you 
of the training necessary tc reach your goal. The Knapp School specialises in 
all branches of percussion, pioeo, voice, theory, and all orchestral instruments.

truly great performances of Danny 
Thoma« as Kahn, and Doris Day 
as his wife, plus the skill with 
which 17 songs have been woven 
into the structure of the picture.

For the most part the picture is 
a straight screen play, with all of 
the music introduced logically. In 
thi spots where it slips into the 
filmusical formula, the unseen 
studio orchestra creeps in so un- 
obstriuively that it detracts only 
slightly.

For the record, must of the songs 
as they appear in the picture are 
completely out of chronological 
order.

USED IT MART 
HOLLTWOOL 
BRUMMERS

Ust frie» m.ee
I n '- »»re tumi 
1 M Training 
I □ Farcussioa 
• NAME ..................... 
j ADDtBS ...............

I CITY..........................

Air-coaditloned 
studici

. ___ . _ __ Patriee Wymore’s vocal double
the actual best to date of its was still unidentified by this re
type. The chief reasons are the porter at writing.

AMPERITE Company. Inc

560 K



ADVERTISEMENTChicago, January 11,1952

OF TOP ACCORDIONISTS EXCELSIOR EXCLUSIVELY!

CARMIN CARROZZA, famous con-
Widelycert and recordii

til him

Name

Addren
ALBUM OF STARS

City & State

ELMA SANTA, lovely accordion art
ist who ia much in demand by better 
hotels and night clubs of the east

PI IT RO 0IIRO, JR, a leader in the 
field of accordion music composi
tion and popular young accordion

PHIL RAKER, favontr entertainer of 
radio and stage. Another star in the 
top brackets who plays Excelsior.

JEANNIE CLAIR* vivicious rider 
of popular accordion trio Has up. 
peared with many name bands.

RUTH SWEET, beautiful hotel and 
night club accordion artist. Leader 
of “Sweet All Girl Trio” and soloist.

RILL PALMER versatile artist of 
concert stage Also a leading teacher 
of the Southwest. Famed for original 
accordion arrangements.

CD GRAROWSKI, outstanding accor
dionist from Cleveland, Ohio. Also 
well-known as a teacher.

JOYCE AIMER, gLsmorous night club 
entertainer. Hailed on recent televi
sion appearances as t.dented young 
star of accordion world.

ALDO ROSELLI, radio and television 
artist who is also popular as an en
tertainer in California night clubs.

CHARLES MAONANTE. staff artist 
of both NBC and CBS networks. 
One of world’s highest paid accor
dionists.

known for hi< skillful accordion in
terpretations of classical music.

CARL FORTINA, soloist for NBC ra
dio studios in San Francisco and an 
accordion star of the west coast.

TITO GUIDOTTI, famed west . oast 
jazz artist .md author of “Tito’s 
Hints <>n Swing Music.” Plays Hol
lywood clubs.

ANDY ARCARI. outstanding concert 
irtist. Ability to play anything — 

from symphony to jazz, makes him 
in constant demand.

ANTHONY MECCA, voung radio 
and recording artist who has ap- 
pe.ired in concert with brother Dom
enic, Magnante and otaers

SER6I MATUSEWITCH, accordion 
virtuoso and concert artist of wide 
acclaim. Now appearing in television 
shows.

ART VAN DAMME, heads nation’s 
top swing combo featuring accor
dion Famous for radio and record
ing work

FRANK GAVIANI, widely known 
concert iirtist, instructor and com
poser Has own accordion studio in 
Boston, Masi

PIETRO DEIRO, SR , often called the 
Dean of Modern Lccordion Teach

ing Methods.” Noted as composer 
and teacher

□ professional 
□ teacher

I play a-----------------
I am a □ student

DOMENIC MECCA, outstandinu ra. 
dio and concert artist who now 
heads his own conservatory in 
Waterbury, Conn.
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’Hand me that Original Dixieland side on the chair

One More
Reason

New York—The Freddie Mas
ten quintet, above, has returned 
to the Top Hat elub, Franklin 
Square, L.I., for the sixth time, 
and i* enjoying another succe— 
ful run. Band plays Dixie, mod
ern, and of couroe employ* the 
■any routine* as pictured. In the 
front row, left to right, are 
Frank Fri*aura, drums; Jimmy 
laKorto, baa* and vocals, and 
Jimmy Conti, clarinet and tenor. 
In the hark row are Masters, 
trumpet, and Buddie Clark, 
piano.

Chords And Discords

Historian Smith Lauds
Hoefer Bechet Bouquet

New York •:

A lot of reasons have been advanced m to why the dance 
band business slumped after the war and has never since 
regained a firm footing. Things like high prices, televisi<»n, 
emphasis on vocalists, the laek of any new dance crazes, kids 
not dancing much anymore, etc. None of these faults could 
be laid at the feet of the leaders themselves. The things just 
happened* and they suffered.

To the Editors:
Bouquet for Bechet was a high- 

note for Hoefer. The entire series 
of Bouquets to the Living is a 
credit to Down Boat, which has 
had a warm spot in its heart for 
hot music for a couple of decades.

Charles Edward Smith

But we were in the midst of discussion the other dav
regarding the slump, and came up with one more reason— 
one for which most leaders can be held directly responsible.

Remember the days when a dance band was a pretty glam
orous organization ? Zhen many sidemen and vocalists were 
almost as well known to the listeners as the leader? When

sa«?“«

In our spare time we have been 
trying to start a Latin-American 
combo. The only thing that is 
holding us back is instruments. 
Most of us are unable to buy in
struments because we have a 
family or parents to support. Per
haps someone would like to donate 
some old or used Latin instru
ments, such as bongos and conga

à

»le. * **

bands like Goodman and Dorsey and Miller and Herman 
played a theater and headed the bill and weren’t onstage 
just to fill in the interludes between single acts?

NEW NUMBERS
ACKERMAN A »on to Mr. and Mra, 

Marvin Ackerman, Nov. IS in Pittsburgh. 
Dad I» manager of the Cop* club there.

BRESCIA—A aon to Mr. and Mra. Frank 
Brescia, Nov. 15 in Pittsburgh. Dad is 
former Dean Hudson bandsman.

DRAGON A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 
Carmen Dragon* Nov. 21 in Hollywood. 
Dad h leader.Goodman had his Krupa, James, Hampton, Peggy Lee. engel-a *on to Mr. »nd Mr*. Peter 

and so on into the night. Dorsey had Frank Sinatra, Budd» Vir’in“
Rieh, Ziggv Elman, etc. The other Dorsev had Eberly and McGakvet -a daughter to Mr. »nd Mr* 
O’Connell and more. The Miller troupe tad a leader who
****“• • “•*?*•*• y«*“* “> H Marion Hutton, ^es a daughter. Cynthi. « n*i
Ray Eberle, Tex Beneke, et ad, were -ik»tlighted. Woody had '° Mr *nd t*“* Rhode». Nov. 20 in 
Flip, Chubby, Norvo, Tough. Candoli, and still more in his N J - PM.

later band.

ENGEL A son to Mr. and Mn. Peter

The list of bands with topflight sidemen who were prop
erty publicized could go on for pages.

And we hold that these persona were just as much respon
sible for the bands’ successes as were the leaders.

Buddy Morrow and Ralph Flanagan.

TIED NOTES
ALUN-DREW — Larry Allen, comedian, 

and Doris Drew, singer. Nov. 28 in Chi-

FERGUSON-BROWN Maynard Fenruaon. 
trumpet player, and Kay Brown* singer. 
Dec. 2 in Las Vegas.

HELDER-JOHNSON Johnny Fielder* lead
er and Dorothy Johnson, Nov. 22 in San 
Antonio.

And we also contend that if leaders t4»day who are crying
in their beer about the lack of business would try to make gg^gy , G )rad<r ,nd 
their bands look more like star-studded packages instead of conductor of the Club 15 radio ork. and

■ am» • a a a _ u »a * Wa«* t Ia bunch of joes with leader, they might get some results. Gail Denby, Dee. 1 in Hollywood.

Amazing Tram ¡st
To the Editors:

Last week I happened to drop in 
at Central Plaza, a jazz spot lo
cated on a not-so-busy street in 
New York’s lower east side. On 
entering I heard the most inspir
ing trombone playing ever. When 
the cigaret smoke had settled a bit, 
1 glimpsed what I think is the 
greatest Dixie trombonist yet. His 
face was familiar, but his name, 
Conrad Janis, was not.

Yes, I had seen Janis before. It 
was in the movie Margie, with 
Jeanne Crain (his part was not 
that of a musician). That’s the 
amazing thing. Besides his trom
bone ability, which most assuredly 
puts him into the Teagarden-Mole 
bracket, Janis is a movie star.

How about an article on this 
young genius whose versatility is 
only exceeded by his good looks.

Charles Pizzo

Need Instruments
To the Editors:

Fort Eustis, Va.

We here in camp have a prob
lem which you may help us solve.

Billboard editor Joe (side and promotion- --------- 7/-’-------- , -- vsiua aim prumutivn
_, ■ m m a a a ’ » n ~ manager Andy Caida, Nov. It in Flushing.
Examples? Take a look at some of the bands that are hot N-L

Ipnrtnr *n<i d&rtv» Archer, serretarv at
Examples? lake a look at some of the hands that are hot ( 

today. Not the Kayes and Lombardos and Monroes, who leader, and Gladys Archer, secretary at 
• - - - - - —— - - - the IMbridge-Gorrell agency, recently in

HOGAN — Mr*. Elizabeth Hoon, n.

drums, etc., to a worthy cause. 
Cpl. Felix Huertas Jr. 

Hq. Det. 7th Reg.

spend most of their time in TV and radio studios or on six- 
montb-long location stands, but the bands which would col
lapse if every ballroom in the country were to close tomorrow.

Stan Kenton? Neither a great musician or writer, but he’s 
always been wise enough to give heavy billing to sidemen 
like Shelly Manne, Maynard Ferguson, Art Pepper, and 
Eddie Safranski. And what was his first big hit record? 
Tampico. And who was responsible for it selling? June 
Christy. Stan knew it and from then on made sure much 
attention was drawn to June.

Detroit.
SCOTT-BATtS—Vine Scott Jr.. .Inzer 

with the Blue Note* eombo. and Barbara 
Joy Batea. Nov. 11 in Newcomentown. 
Ohio.

SHCBMAN-SACHAUtk — Alex Sherman. 
Britiah aytnphony eondvetor. and Gina 
Bachauer, concert pianiat, Nov. 21 in New 
York.

MHTH-SPURN -Merton Smith, leader, 
and Marilyn Spurn. Nov. 18 in Houston.

STERLING • JEFFREYS - Robert Sterling 
actor, and Anne Jeffrey*, musical comedy

Ray Anthony? He’s been working toward glamorizing the 
band. Bass saxist Leo Anthony is spotted a lot, even gets 
label credit on records. Tommy Mercer, with Anthony’s 
push, is speedily gaining note as a singer and is acquiring 
his own group of fans who come to hear him as much as 
they do to listen to the band.

Lea Brown? Though Les isn’t ou the road as much as in 
years past, he’s still a potent commiMfity on one-niters and 
dance discs. Doris Day is a uoled graduate of the band. 
Sidemen Randy Brooks, Ted Nash, and Jimmy Zito of the 
old band, Dave Pell, Geoff Clarkson, Butch Stone, and Ray 
Sims of the present crew are all easily recognized names. 
Now take a band that’s and try to name three of
its members. Claude Tho >r example.

Duke Ellington? Duke has always pushed bright talent 
forward and has seen to it that it gets recognition. The 

’ fact that Hodges, Carney, Strayhorn, Hibbler, Beilson, and

«tar, Nov. 21 in New York.
WeISS-USUB—Sam Weis* and 1 

Leslie* singer. Dec. 1 in New York.

FINAL BAR
CAMPANA Joseph M Campana,

Dana

72.

mother of booking agent Frank J. (Tweet) 
Hosan, Nov. 19 in Chicago

KENDRICK—Ben Kendrick. 74, trumpeter 
and leader around Kanaaa City, Nov. 27 in 
Wadsworth, Kans

PARKER—Clyde Parker. M. theater oi^ 
saniat. Nov. 28 in Sandusky, Ohio.

POWELL Georrc H. Powell. 71. co- 
compoaer of Pack Up Your TnMu tn 
Four OU KU Bao. Dee. 1 in Hove. En<- 
land.

TOZIER—Charte« E. Tosier. 78. musician 
and teacher of woodwind instruments, Nov. 
24 in Concord. N. H.

VAN WOEKT Willard Van Woert, 45. 
singer and teacher at New York university. 
Nov. 28 in New York.

LOST HARMONY
MARTIN—Dude Martin (John S Mc

Swain). western bandleader and sinzer.

Disgusted
Chanute AFB, Hl.

To the Editors:
I have been a Kenton fan for 

three years now, and I am proud 
to say I have nearly all of hin 
records and albums. I was first 
initiated to the Kenton style by 
such resonant numbers as Collab
oration and Machito.

I recall reading several articles 
by Kenton in Down Beat, and in 
each case he has more or less ex
pressed the fact that he was dis
gusted because he couldn’t play 
the type of jazs he really wanted 
to play. He said it was “work” to 
play numbers like Love for Sale 
and Blues tn Riff, and that his 
type of music should be of the 
concert type.

I heard Innovations II in Chi
cago this past Armistice Day. and 
believe me, it was a big letdown. 
I expected to hear something on 
the Solitaire or Trajectories kick, 
but instead, he played September 
Song, Love for Sale, and most of 
the Stan Kenton Presents songs. 
Innovations was Kenton’s chance 
to prove what he has advocated in 
the past. I was disgusted with 
most of the concert, and so were 
many other people.

I hope that Stan, in the future, 
will make up his mind what ha 
wants, or what he ia trying to 
prove. Sgt. Scott L. Chamier

Milwaukee Bop
Milwaukee

musician and teacher. Nov. 20 in Nile*, and Mra. Marcaret McSwain, Dec. 8 in 
Ohio. Richmond. Calif.

COLLINS -Edward Collin,. «2. pianiat. SMITH—Clifford Smith Jr. and Helen
composer, and teacher. Dec. 1 in Chicaco. O’Connell Smith, (infer, Nov. 20 in Lo*

CSIDA—Joseph P. Caida. 63. father of I Anfelea

many other past and present Ellingtonites are celebrated 
names never did worry him, nor did it ever (let rar t from 
the gross at the end of an evening.

Mliat we’re trying to get at is this: If more leaders were 
to turn the spotlight away from themselves occasionally, 
listeners might begin to think the band was an attraction 
containing so many stars they couldn't afford to miss it the 
next time it came to town.

It’s not suggested that this is any sort of cure-all. There 
is no one panacea for the band business.

But it might do some good. And it doesn’t cost a cent.

To the Editors:
Bop isn’t dead in Milwaukee. 

There’s an outfit playing weekends 
at a place called Koaries. the only 
place in Milwaukee which has al
ways used swing outfits and made 
it pay off.

The leader of the outfit is Zeb 
Billings, a tenor man, who sounds 
very much like Stan Getz. Zeb 
plays the best tenor I’ve heard in 
this town. Sidemen in the outfit 
are: Pete Gregg, guitar; Louie 
Hammer, piano; Stan Musick, bass, 
and Marlie Waeck. drums. They 
are on a Stan Getz kick, and really 
swing. Outstanding is the fluid 
solo work of guitarist Gregg, and 
the driving chords of Hammer. 
Arranging for the unit is done by 
Billings and Gregg.

The outfit has been at Kodric’s 
for three months. It certainly is 
comforting to know that in a town 
like this, where accordion is king, 
a guy can still go to hear modern 
music when he wants to.

Charlie Locke
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Chords And Discords

One More New York^left to right. In our -pare time we have been

Reason

2» ••
NEW NUMBERS Whening trombone

TIED NOTES

SMITH-SPURN

FINAL BAR

label credit
meh. i» speedily gaining note

celebratedmany other past and 'present Ellingtonite*
did it ever detract from

Billboard editor Joe Csida and promotion 
manager Andy Csida, Nov. 18 in Flushing,

>ftotted a lot. even gets 
Hercer, with Anthony's 
singer and is acquiring

Elisabeth Hogan,

Smith, leader.

CMcags Sta« 
JACK TRACY 
FAT HARRIS 
2001 Calaaaf Ava. 
Chico«« I*. III,

“Hand me that Original Dixieland side on the chair

New York—Hie Freddie Mas
ter» quintet, above, ha» returned 
to tiie Top Hat I'iuh. Franklin 
Square, L.I., for the »ixth time, 
and i* enjoying another »ucct—- 
ful run. Band play* Dixie, mod
em, and of course employ» the 
ran» routine* a* pictured. In the

ALLEN-DREW — Larry Allen, comedian 
id Doris Drew, singer, Nov. 28 in Chi-

trying to start a Latin American 
combo. The only thing that is 
holding us back 13 instruments. 
Most of us are unable to buy in
struments because we 1 i*ve a 
family or parents to support. Per
haps someone would like to donate 
some old or used Latin instru
ments, such as bongos and conga 
drums. etc., to a worthy cause.

Cpl. Felix Huertas Jr. 
Hq. Det. 7th Reg.

the cigaiet smoke had settled a bit, 
I glimpsed what I think is the 
greatest Dixie trombonist yet. His 
face war familiar, but his name, 
Conrad Janis, was not.

Yes, 1 had seen Jams before. It 
was in the movie Margie, with 
Jeanne Crain (his part was not 
that of a musician). That’s the 
amazing thing. Besides his trom
bone ability, which most assuredly 
puts him into the Teagarden-Molc 
bracket, Janis is a movie star.

How about an article <>n this 
young geniu whose versatility is 
only < xceeded by hie good looks.

Charles Pizzo

what he is tiying to 
Sgt. Scott L. Charnier

New Vert Sta«: 
LI ONA RD G. FEATHER 
1771 Brcndway. Rm BIB 
New York IB, N. Y.

and Marilyn Spurn. Nov. 18 in Houston. 
STERLING • JEFFREYS — Robert Sterling.

actor, and Anne Jeffreys, musical comedy

hi* own group of fan» who come to hear him as much a« 
they do to listen to the band.

Le* Brown? Though Le» isn't on the road a* much as in 
year* past, he's -till a potent commodity on one-niter» and 
dance dises. Dori» Day i* a noted graduate of the band. 
Sidemen Randy Brook*. Ted Nash, and Jimmy Zito of the 
old band, Dave Pell, Geoff Clarkson. Butch Stone, and Ray 
Sims of the present crew are all easily recognized name». 
Now take a band that's »lipped and try to name three of 
it* members. Claude Thornhill, for example.

Duke Ellington? Duke him always pushed bright talent 
forward and has seen to it that it gets recognition. The 
fact that Hodge*. Carney. Strayhorn. Hibbler. Bellson. and

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT 
ROY F. SCHUBERT, Cirrato««» M«m«w JANET L NAJJUM, Aaditar 

ISABEL OUINN, AdrarfHia«

Milwaukee Bop
Milwaukee

the gross at the «nd of an evening.
Hind we're trying to get at i» this: If more leaders were 

to turn the spotlight away from themselves occasionally, 
listeners might begin to think the band was an attraction 
containing so many slar- they rouldn't afford to miss it the 
next time it came to town.

It's not suggested that this is any sort of cure-all. There 
is no one panacea for the band business.

But it might do some good. And it doesn't cost a eent.

wants, 
prove.

star. Nov. 21 in New York.
WEISS-LESLIE—Sam Weiss and 

Leslie, singer, Dec. 1 in New York.

FERGUSON-BROWN Maynard Ferguson 
trumpet player, and Kay Brown, singer, 
Dec. 2 in Las Vegas.

HELDER-JOHNSON—Johnny Fielder, lead-

To the Editors
Bop isn’t dead in Milwaukee. 

There's an outfit playing weekends 
at a place called Kodric’s, the only 
place in Milwaukee which has al
a-ays usca awing outfits and made 
it pay off.

The leader of the outfit is Zeb 
Billings, a tenor man, who sounds 
very much like Stan Getz. Zeb 
plays the best tenor I’ve heard in 
this town. Sidemen in the outfit 
are: Peto Gregg, guitar, Louie 
Hammer, piano; Stan Musick, i ><iss, 
and Marlie Waeck, drums They 
are on a Stan Getz kick, and really 
swing. Outstanding is the flui< 
solo work of guitarist Gregg, and 
the driving chords of Hammer. 
Arranging for the unit is done by 
Billing? and Gregg.

The outfit has been at Kodric’s 
for diree months. It certainly is 
comforting to know that in & town 
like this, where accordion is king, 
a guy can still go to hear modern 
music when he wants to.

Charlie L-ocke

COLLINS—Edward Collins, 62, pianist, 
imposer, and teacher. Dec. 1 in Chicago.
CSIDA—Joseph P. Csida. 63. father of

San

and 
and

Amazing Tramist
To the Editors:

Last week I happened to drop in 
at Central Plaza, a jazz .pot lo
cated on a not-so-busy street in 
New York’s lower east iide. On 
entering I heard the most inspir-

LOST HARMONT
MARTIM-Dud« Martin (John S. Mr- 

Swain), western bandleader and singer, 
and Mrs. Margaret McSwain, Dee. 5 in 
Richmond. Calif.

SMITH—Clifford Smith Jr. and Helen 
O’Connell Smith, singer, Nov. 20 in Los 
Angeles.

Engel, recently in Paris. Mom M Virginia 
Peters of the Peters Sisters trio.

McGARVEY—A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert McGarvey. Nov. 27 in Philadelphia. 
Dad b owner of the Jazz Shop record 
store there.

RHODES 1 daughter, Cynthia (6 lbs.) 
to Mr. and Mrs. Dick Rhodes, Nov. 20 in 
Ridgewood. N. J. Dad is arranger for 
Buddy Morrow and Ralph Flanagan.

A lot of reason» have been advanced as to why the dance 
band business slumped after the war and has never since 
regained a firm footing. Thing» like high prices, television, 
emphasis on vocalists, the lack of any new dance crazes, kid» 
not dancing much anymore, etc. None of these fault* could 
be laid at the feet of the leader» themselves. The things just 
happened, and they suffered.

But we were in the midst of a discussion the other day 
regarding the slump, und came up with one more reason— 
one for which most leader» can be held directly respon-ible.

Remember the days when a dance* bund hm a pretty glam
orous organization? a hen many sidemen and vocalists were 
almost a» well known to the listeners as the leader? When 
band* like «»oodnian and Dorsey and Miller and Herman 
played a theater and headed the bill and weren't onstage 
just to fill in the interludes between single acts?

Ivoodman had hi* Krupa. James, Hampton. Peggy Lee. 
and s«i on into the night. Dorsey had Frank Sinatra. Buddy 
Rich, Ziggy Flman. etc. The other Dorsey had Eberly and 
O'Connell and more. The Miller troupe had a leader who 
drew fan» like a magnet, yet saw to it that Marion Hutton. 
Ray Eberle. Tex Beneke, et al. were spotlighted. Woody had 
Flip, Chubby. Norvo, Tough. Candoli, und still more in his 
later band.

The list of bands with topflight sidemen who were prop
erly publicized could go on for pages.

And we hold that these persons were just as much respon
sible for the bands* successes as were the leaders.

And we also contend that if leaders today who are crying 
in their beer about the lack of business would try to make 
their bands look more like star-studded packages instead of 
a bunch of joes with a leader, they might get some results.

Examples? Take a look at some of the bands that are hot 
today. Not the Kaye* and Lombardo* and Monroe», who 
«pen«! most of their time in TY und radio studios or on six- 
mosith-long location stands, but the bands which would col
lapse if every ballroom in the country were to close tomorrow.

Stan Kenton? Neither a great musician or writer, but he's 
always been wise enough to give heavy billing to sidemen 
like Shelly Manne, Maynard Ferguson, Art Pepper, and 
Eddie Safranski. tnd what was his fir»t big hit record? 
Tampico. And who wa» responsible for it selling? June 
Christy. Stan knew it and from then on made sure much 
attention was draw n to June.

Ray Anthony? He's been working toward glamorizing the

Hollywood Sta«: 
CHARUS EMGE 
AIIB Soeta Maalca 
Hollywood 3B. Calif. 
HE. *005—FL I-A744

Need Instruments
Fort Eustis, Va.

To the Editors:
We here in camp have a prob

lem which you may help us solve.

Frank Iri»aura. drum»; Jimmy 
LaRocru, ba»- and vocal», and 
Jimmy ( onti. clarinet and tenor. 
In the back row arr Master», 
trumpet, and Buddie Clark, 
piano.

ACKERMAN-A win to Mr. and Mn, 
Marvin Ackerman. Nov. IC in Pittsburgh. 
Dad it* manager of the Copa club there.

BRESCIA—V »on to Mr. and Mra. Frank 
Nov. 11 in Pittsburgh. Dad is

Carmen Dragon, Nov. 21 in 
Dad is leader.

ENGEL—A son to Mr. .nd

Disgusted
Chanute AFB, 111.

To the Editors:
I have been a Kenton fan for 

three year-» now, and I am proud 
to say I have nearly all of his 
records and albums. I wa» fiist 
initiated to the Kenton style by 
such resonant numbers as Collab
oration. and Machito.

I recall reading several articles 
by Kenton in Down Beat, and in 
each cast hi has more or less ex
pressed the fact that he was dis
gusted because he couldn’t play 
the type of jazz he really wanted 
to play. He said it was work” to 
play numbers like Love for Sale 
and Blues in Riff, and that lus 
type of music should be of the 
concert type. _

I heard Innovations II in Chi
cago this past Armistice Day. and 
believe me, it was a big letdown. 
1 expected to hear something on 
the Solitaire or Trajectories Kick, 
but instead, he played September 
Song Love for Sale, and most of 
the Stan Kenton Presents songs. 
Innovation- was Kenton’s chance 
to prove what he has advocated in 
the past. I was disgusted with 
most of the concert, and so were 
many other people.

1 hope that Stan, in the future, 
will make up his mind what he

Hollywood

Mrs. Peter

Historian Smith Lauds 
Hoefer Bechet Bouquet

mother of booking agent Frank J. (Tweet) 
Hogan, Nov. 19 in Chicago.

KENDRICK—Ben Kendrick, 74, trumpeter 
and leader around Kansas City, Nov. 27 in 
Wadsworth, Kans.

PARKER—Clyde Parker. 63, theater or
ganist, Nov. 28 in Sandusky, Ohio.

POWELL—George H. Powell, 71, co- 
compoeer of Pack Up Your Trouble* tit 
Your Old Kit Bag, Dee. 3 in Hove, Eng
land.

TOZIER -Charles E. Tozier, 7S, musician 
and teacher of woodwind instruments, Nov. 
24 in Concord. N. H.

VAN WOERT—Willard Van Woert, 45. 
singer and teacher at New York university, 
Nov. 26 in New Yorii.

er and Dorothy Johnson, Nov. 22 in 
Antonio.

GRAY-DENBY—Jerry Gray, leader 
conductor of the Club 15 radio ork, 
Gail Denby. Dec. 1 in Hollywood.

KEPNER-LANK—Larry Kepner and Mar
jorie Lane, singer. Nov. 24 in Pittsburgh.

PAYNE-ARCHER -Les Payne, pianist and 
leader, and Gladys Archer, secretary at 
the Delbridge-Gorrell agency, recently in 
Detroit.

SCOTT-BATES—Vane Scott Jr., singer 
with the Blue Notes combo, and Barbara 
Joy Bates» Nov. 18 in Newcomerstown, 
Ohio.

SHERMAN-BACHAUER — Alex Sherman, 
British symphony condNetor, and Gina 
Bachauer, concert pianist, Nov. 21 in New

To the Editors:
Bouquet for Bechet was a high

note for Hoefer. The entire series 
of Bouqueto to the Living is a 
credit to Down Beat, which ha- 
had a warm spot in its heart for 
hot music for a couple of decades 

Charles Edward Smith 
(Ed. Neta: Osar thanks ta Jan Malarias 

Smith far hl* appreciative worda, sad far 
Ma aid aad interest ia the Baa* duriaBg its 
17 yean.)
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I Still Have A Long Distance 
To Go, Says Oscar Peterson

San Diego—It*« a good feeling to know you’ve 
made it. that you’re a member of the team. And 
that'« the way Omar Peterson figures. And rightfully, 

i At the trail’s end of the Jazz at the Philharmonic 
' tour here at Russ auditorium, Oscar summed it up: 

“The first tour with J ATP—last year—was a 
strange thing. I was a rookie, a kid of 25. I was 
like Mickey Mantle starting with the Yankees.

Didn’t Know
I "I had heard about these big names for years and 

now I was playing with them. In the first place, I 
didn’t know how they’d take me—a kid from Can
ada with the big buildup. I knew I could play a 
little, but this was the big leagues.

“To tell the truth, I wasn’t relaxed very much. 
I couldn’t, not being sure of myself, or of how 
the musicians and the public would accept my work. 
That first tour was pretty rough for me, just for 
that reason.”

And now?
“And now it’s altogether different I have confi

dence in myself because everybody else has confi
dence in me. What’s more. I’m playing a lot better,

e-
too. I know where I stand.”

The piano wizard from Montreal also knows 
where he stands in the jazz idiom. It jazz can be 
couched in such terms, he could be rated a modern
ist to the left of, say, Fats Waller, but not as far 
off as Lenny Tristano.

“I listened to Lenny’s records, Intuition and yes
terdays, and the rest,” said Oscar. “They’re too 
weird for me. I don’t know what he’s saying, but 
I wish I did. That’s too advanced for me.”

Oscar points out that his own jazz development 
was a kind of personal thing. He studied the classics, 
then took an interest in popular music, then formed 
a trio and worked around Montreal.

Disco» errd Others
“It wasn’t until long after I had been playing 

popular-style piano that I discovered such people as 
Art Tatum, Earl Hines, and some of the others 
that are supposed to have influenced me. Actually, 
I just stumbled into my style, by accident you might 
say. In fact, I’m still working on it”

Oscar figures he has a long way to go. But, as 
anyone who has heard him will agree, he’s on his 
way. —Don Freeman

Swingin' The Golden Gate

San Franciscans Object 
To Kenton Blues Parody

By RALPH J. GLEASON
San Francisco—Little did Stan Kenton know when he 

recorded Bluet in Burletque what a storm he would blow up. 
Or maybe he did. Anyway, when Vivian Boarman played the 
disc over KRE on her regular Sunday night traditionalist pro

were quick to protest.
Vivian snuck Shelly Manne’s 

blues burlesquing in between a 
couple of volumes .f the new 
Columbia Bessie Smith reissues; 
said she thought people might like 
it even if they didn’t like Stan, 
and went ahead and played it.

Didn’t Dig It
“Sacrilege!” “Profane!” “Bad 

taste!” “Insulting!” were some of 
the epithets hurled as a result. It 
just goes to show that no one takes 
nis music more seriously than a 
preterist. Scratch a record collector 
and you find an argument

The Kenton concert group, by 
the way, sold out both the War 
Memorial Opera House and the 
Oakland auditorium cheater for its 
two nights here. Several hundred 
SRO tickets were sold at the 
Opera House and a couple of hun
dred were turned away as the Stan 
did the best business he’s ever done 
at that spot

The following night the intimate 
auditorium theater had customers 
(at least 50) in Hie orchestra pit 
and another 100 back stage while 
a good 500 were turned away. At 
intermission, there was still a 
crowd outside.

Gross for the two was approxi
mately >11,000. Capacity at the 
Opera House la 3,500; at the thea
ter, 1,900. • • •

BAY AREA FOG: We made an 
error in our recent column on Ray 
Anthony. Oh, not what you think. 
But we did tab the affair as a 
Van Tonkins promotion, which 
it definitely was not. Van writes 
to tell us he had the band on nu
merous successful gigs below 
Oakland but did not have Ray at 
Sweet’s ballroom. Sony ... Del 
Courtney, who dropped the baton 
for a radio and TV mike a couple

ORCHESTRATIONS
Band Music • Supplies 

Method Boob
Our FREE Catalogs Het thouaamis 
el Orcha Bo Bops. Books, Bernd 
Musk. Dixieland« and Sappiiaa 

rvrrythinc. Kt ths musician
Meed erchaatratioos in a butty? 
Try oar fastoat «Trice- Sand your 
aider in. and wo will make C.OJX. 
sidgnMat same day.

TERMINAL MUSICAL SUPPLY 1st
UÀ W 46 Strest. Rea Ysrk it. N.Y. 

of years ago, returns to the bond 
business after New Year’s when 
he opens at the St. Francis Mural 
room, w here Skinnaj Ennis is cur
rently drawing good crowds . . . 
Dorothy Dandridge, the new Lena 
Horne, opened at tne Black Hawk 
a week or so after her spread in 
Life, but only stayed three nights. 
She was very unhappy at the 
booking and I can’t say she can be 
blamed. It was a masterpiece of 
miscasting . . . Wally Rose took 
over at tne Hangover instead of 
Lee Countryman when Joe Sullivan 
left . . . Rabon Tarrant back in 
town after a successful season at 
Santa Cruz ... Curtis Moseby plans 
to reopen the New Orleans Swing 
club, renaming it the Champagne 
club.

Maurice Durand and the Mambo 
Devils at Ciro’s . . . Dave Brubeck 
dropped into town from his Clay
ton club date in Sacramento long

The Top Drum Stars Use

AMRAWCO
The Greatest Name in Drumheads
A they're responsive to a feather touch

★ the tone is crisp and full from ppp to FF

A" they're gauged —a thickness for every style

f Ask your^ 
dealer about 
AMRAWCO 
for all your

V drums

AMERICAN RAWHIDE MFG CO
1105 N NORTH BRANCH ST CHICAGO 22 ILLINOIS

enough to cut four new sides with 
his quartet: Frenesi, Me and My 
Shadow, Mam'selle and At a Per
fume Counter . . . University of 
California trying to arrange a 
January concert with Louis Arm
strong at the Berkeley Community 
theater auditorium as part of the 
University’s folk music series.

Dinah Washington and Earl 
Bostic in Richmond on Jan. 20. 
And Johnny Otis on Jan. 26 . . . 
Que Martyn, Oakland bandleader, 
has his first record out on the label 
he owns with promotor C. B. Cro- 
ques, and .‘ne side of it, Your 
Money Ain’t Long Enough, looks 
like something of a rhythm hit. 
Personnel is Harold Phillips, trum
pet; Martyn, tenor; Johnny In- 
grahm, bass; Doc Keil, piano; 
Charles Gordon, drums, and Del 
Graham, vocal . . . Charlie Barnet 
crept into town for a secret en
gagement at Sweets’ Ballroom 
Dec. 17.

Turk Murphy was honored at a 
special “Turk Murphy Dav” on 
Dec. 16—his birthday. Tom Quinn, 
president of the Murphy fan club, 

; said they always give ballplayers 
a car in the middle of Seals sta
dium here, so he gave Turk a seal 
in the middle of his ear.

Sunday afternoon Dixie sessions

TRUMPFT Mulic Scholarship, ar, inuiarci available at Me UNI
VERSITY OF MIAMI.

Audition, now being held by 
CHARUS COLIN 

(Anhtad by SHORTY ROOMS)
Ceil or wr/fe for detail, today I 

CHARUS COHN STUDIOS 
III W «th St.. New York It. N.Y. 

JUdton S-Wfl

Cap Inks Jana Froman
New York—Capitol has signed 

Jane Froman to a recording con
tract. She’ll cut two albums for the 
firm, a Pal Joey package and an 
album from the film of her life, 
Wit A a Song in My Heart.

dropped at Ciro’s ... Vernon Alley 
at the Mardi Gras in Oakland . 
The Emanon trio at Fack’s . .
Vido Musso took over following 
Big Jay McSqueally at the Black 
Hawk.

Paul Neighbors into the Clare
mont in January . . . Gloria Craig, 
ex-Ray Anthony vocalist, now be
ing featured with Ray Hackett’s 
band at the Fairmont . . . Doc 
Dougherty closed the Hangover 
for the first week of 1952 to take 
a much needed rest and then was 
set to open with Louis Armstrong’s 
band for one week. The Sidney 
Bechet booking has been scrapped. 
This may mean a policy change at 
the spot, too, as there will prob
ably be a door charge with Arm
strong . . . The Black Hawk is 
dickering with George Shearing 
and other name acta, which would 
necessitate a door charge at that 
spot. ___________________

S^NC 
^IlH Mac 

v'bh^t ° T°Ne

for 
6lECTR't 
sPAH'SH

ASCAP Admits 
Nine-Year-Old

New York—Marjorie Kurtz, 9- 
year-old composer of Snowflake», 
was due for admission to ASCAP 
this month. This will break the 
record established by Mel Torme, 
boy songsmith, who gained ASCAP 
membership at the age of 21.

Marjorie’s achievement is re
markable in another respect. Her 
song, which allegedly came to her 
in a dream, is almost the only 
product of the CBS Songs for 
Sale show to achieve any substan
tial measure of success in many 
months.

Columbia To Reissue
Beiderbecke Series

New York—Encouraged by the 
success of the Louis Armstrong and 
Bessie Smith “Golden Era” reissues 
on LPs, Columbia is planning • 
three-volume set of Bix Beider
becke classics. Project is headed 
by George Avakian.

Down Beat covers the music news 
from roast to coast and is read 
around the world.
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Billy Eckstine
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George Shearing
NOW AVAILABLE

North and South America! HEAR THEM ROTH EXCLUSIVELY ON

Cab Calloway
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I ml« Harper
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SAVOY ila*» at UDO, .dreier 
varier. Ledte* freo ea TharadavI. All 
Sagte head*. Chea— aaaU?, aeri «omelii 
U-wreM?.

Jan ned ear ea Saada? eftaraenr.
LOI TERRASI"S («Tifa aad Eiablbi aa 

•arar er natainamt. Baah (laytoa. K—aedi 
Karaa?, Barter Bailer. aad Artbar Herbert

arar? Meada? aighi. Jebaa? Carmini sm
alto landa, aigkte.

VIE EN ROSE (in K. S«th). Ito Soft 
Urne* who are gaitartel Herb Ulta- ba.wtr

TRIANON (MOI E « allego Crawl ad- 
raltolaa* ria» a* Aragoa) Ctato Fortan 
whe «praM Ctoieuea* Da*, will to araaad

errare adninere S1.SOI. Ever? Frida? 
luto barrirne ■<*. of ....... tanti lie. ima
MlC.iIt. 1 rant Sua* talli Ore Sineea. 
dando >l.p* *• Sand, WilUane, Taa? 
Sparga —4 Orerà* Bruito preti? aliar 
?a«T «ad Rad Freenaa ar t t-w Glena re

liante lampe*.
BLACKSTONE NOTO. (MAYFAIR ROOM) 

(S. Mlehigaa *1 Tib Mreeti ae ahi—a 
er revert. Stormaa Ha?»*" ark pre.idea

AIRUNUt (State ead DL.Wl«i ae »ever 
■ mietoemt. Eddie Sealb"* Irie alghtl?. 
Ml tbe Derk Aapal to* Jehaate Pale ea 
re and daado 1— ptaae. Badd?

Bitt TIIDB Malic Schol»rlhipi ar« 
BÄW «rau«bl« •< Hm UNI
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MLHOIFHt (UW 9 Huwarrl K 
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Dina baail wrlh Damall Heward, aiariaMi 
tj,> llj.AM.r_ iniaAnnrr Rv« B->' 
piaae. Tracii Parton. to**, ea tl Itemtl 
IS.ni, «rarer will to bare .etil Jaa. * 
altrmalla« nlth HM1, Field." baad Fl*ld*

sight Sautday.
OU KNICK MUSK HALL (Seaead a.ren 

red Alibi Real aldtiaw .i*S with dagtag 
»al lore. m*H*rdra*aa. Carley Vreeae al Ito 
piaae. aad Ito rather amaaed baad ef Ed
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burgh’* (rm** Fear Stria«*, lea,liar hi* 
ewa trie with Ray Lrawferd, «altari Eddie 
Calheea bam. aad tantali ea piaae. 
Vedaeeday* aad Tburedaya are eE.

SHEMRY.NETHERLAND (Fito 
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frustration.
..gain!'

»und for awhile’ Johnny

'Tasteful, wanning gets that

henry cincione Paris and

the Palladi mu Sani Donahue

Then Pud
Then whe1 everyone thought it

Evolution Of Jazz

The crowd thought 
pretty good, too—and

lodges’ combe w m verj impressive 
i its debut at the Blue Note.

NEWS —FEATURES

heard to good advantage in a »lay 
al Chicago's Edgewater Beseh ho
tel .. . The original Benny Good
man trio (Benny, Teddy Wilson, 
and Gene Krupa) was reassembled

r HOLTON

fer a Martin I 
Ballroom show.

obscurity during the next few years, but wa* finally found 
working in a small club near Buffalo, N. Y., in 1938 by 
the French jam eritie Hugue* Panawie and clarinetist Mess 
Mersrow, Panaseie promoted three recording session* in 
late '38 with Tommy on 1 rum pel and with the release of 
these aides, Ladnier expressed the hope that this venture 
would proie Io be the turning point in his career, long 
on the decline. For several years. Tommy had «untinned 
to play his bom against the advice of his doctor« and 
had taken great satisfaction in disproving the medical pro
fession. His borrowed time ran out all loo quickly follow
ing hi» rediscovery; the world lost another great jamman 
when Tommv Ladnirr succumbed to a heart attack on 
June «. 1939.

Henn ' «ue. tr.n- 
;uur v . > !. n. .tv, rvit<- 

r.r.h i I'tK.r
,t. 'ivmf.i* ir.ll. wnduln- 

band, is aI^j- rvadv tu talk 
about HOLTON Trumpets. 

He demand* much of a trumpet, and can tell you why a 
HOLTON meets thtiM! demands iu tunc, power, flexibility und 
easy response. His latest HOLTON is the famous Model 48. 
Find out for yourself why fine musicians everywhere praise 
HOLTON Instruments. Stop at your local HOLTON dealer 
and see why— _

that was 
it was.

lour with Sant Wooding but while abroad. resentful of 
being buried in the brass section, he deserted Wooding 
to join Ixnns Dougin* in Poland. When Ladnier returned 
to New York, he joined Fletcher Henderson for »evurwl 
month*. The trumpet team of “little Tommy" and joe 
Smith contributed mightily to the Henderson organiza
tion of 1927-28, an organization that included such ride
men as Coleman Hawkins, Don Redman. Buster Bailey, 
and Jimmy Harrison. Sam Wooding look Ladnier on an
other trip abronil at the close of 1928, but after a short 
stay in Europe he cut out to job around the Continent. 
He came home with the band of Noble Susie and re
mained with thi« group until 1932, when he formed his 
own eight-piece band with Sidney Bechet on clarinet. The 
band broke up in 1933, a victim of the depression, and 
Ladnier went lo work shining shoes in n »mall tailor shop

Pud Does It Again! Breaks Up 
L Brown-Armstrong Concert

The Le» Brown band followed 
with selections ranging from pops 
featuring Donn Beat poll winner 
Lucy Ann Polk, through lomedy 
numbers by Butch Stone, right up 
to the Frank Comstock treatments

big band together for an Apollo 
date and liked it so much he took 
off for a tour acroee the country 
with it . . . Oscar Peterson was 
sent bach to Canada C.'uldn t get 
a permanent working visa.

Stan Getz and Sidney Bechet 
played a concert in Stockholm . . . 
We tossed a Bouquet to Les Brown. 
He caught it. . . Feather was en
thused about girl trumpeter Nonna 
Carson. “Sounds like Fats Navar
ro,” he said.

By CHARLES EMGE
Hollywood—The advertised headliners at the concert, a 

Gene Norman presentation al the Pasadena Civic auditorium 
on the night of Dee. 7, were Louis Armstrong, the greatest 
single figure in jau lo appear to dates and Les Brown with

Saxist Al Cohn lost most of ths 
sight in one rye due to a virus in
fection . . . Lady Day signed with 
Alsddin . . . Buddy DeFranco cut 
his first big band sides for MGM.

Grans canceled the E urope tour

MAY—Jack Tracy flipped over 
Ellington'» band, which played a 
Chicago one-niter on it» way cast 
and a triumphant aland in New 
York. “Thrilling, powerful, pre 
rise, mthusia«tic," were some of

Mugg»y Spamrr waa termed one 
of uur moat driving and rommuni 
cativr jaumcn by George Hoefer 
and Bruni t-arter «»allied |«r" 
most underrated musician by < har- 
lic Emge in respective Bouquets 
. . . Woody Herman’s band waa

was about all over, out from the 
wing» came a det« rmined little guy 
carrying a slightly b«*at-up look
ing ten »r sax -and the audience 
started to whoop for Johnson Rag.

For it was indeed none other 
than Hid Brown, who proceeded 
forthwith to set off the kids in 
the balcony—and a lot downstairs 
—into a tumult of shouting and 
handclapping with the thing that

Ethrl Hater«' frank, gripping 
His Eye Is on the Sparrow hit the 
■hope ... Nat Cole wa» in the 
mid«t of tax difficulties ... A Dag 
mar phot«» in the May 18 issue 
drew triple-takes.

Lennie Trt«lanu «laird, in a

INSTRUMENT REPAIRING
Mak« old look and

play like naw’

by well-known bopper« and com. 
pare the ideas and phrases, you'd 
see I hat if Charlie Parker wanted 
lo invoke plagiarism laws he could 
sue almost everybody who's made a 
record in the last 10 years" . . . 
Jerry Gray did splendid busine«* al

JUNE—A relaxed, happy Artin 
Shaw afforded Leonard Feather 
material for one of the best and

happen*—but it does.
After Johnson Rag Pud had to 

come back and do what might have 
been something that stemmed from 
Jersey Bounce; and after that 
cum«- Pud’s answer to screams for 
Perdido, with Lee Brown’s boys 
just tagging along for the ride
grinning. but frankly incredulous.

NAME BAND SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Play Uniter Direction of Big - Name Leader«
Enroll now for clasbeu starting January 15th. Accepting stu

dents from high school age and < aer for advanced instruction on 
all instruments. Also recording, arranging, harmony, voice, book
ing and contracting. A Top Name Band Leader will be instruct
ing, plus a new name appearing each week. Musicians with ability 
will h ready for the Big-Name Band» after graduation from this 
school. Personal contacts here will help to place stars 

CLASSES LAST THREE MONTHS
Tuition Includes Room und Board at Our Guest Ranch.

Address AU Inquirie- to
SAME BAND SCHOOL OF MUSIC

Manieiaa« Uldg.. Box 311, Tacson, Arizona

in The Apple called the Embers. 
A eouple of Joes, Bushkin and 
Mooney, and Art Tatum had first 
crack at it . . Terry Gibbs was 
first in line as Leonard Feather’s 
Bt<ndtold Test cam» to this sheet.

APRIL - Duke Ellington replaced 
Hodges, Brown, and Greer with 
three of Harry James’ crack men 
—Willie Smith, Juan TizoL and 
Luu.e Bellson. Th< move wa» to 
take on much significance ... A 
long story on Stan Kenton which 
marked his 10th anniversary as a 
l«andlea<l« * quoted Stan as ssy ng, 
“The music business in this country 
is sick (from) too much standard 
zation, but jazs will never die, even 
though it may have to gi under-

Slaughter on 10th Avenue.
Then Louis came out and did 

some of his current pop hits 
(Ideas, etc.) backed by the Brown 
band.

Prompt Delîwy 
Reaioneble Prices

ALL WORK 
GUARANTEED

Sond lottrumontt 
now or writ* 

tor prient

Kina Oliver contributed to young Ladnier'» earliest musi
cal aspiration*; Bunk announced via the “talking records” 
on the Jamman label that he gave the boy instruction "ahd 
thriv Tommy «umrvl real good” while Ijidnier in Liter 
peer» named King Joe ■■ his original inspiratitm. By 1918 
Ladnier bad left the Della and was working in St. Louis 
with Charlie Creath. He came to Chicago in 1920 where

Louis, assisted by Jack Teagar
den, a figure of r. > small proportions 
in music himself, and a group com
prised of Barney Bigard, clurinet; 
Charlie LaVere, piano; Morty 
Corb, bass, and Nick Fatool, 
drums, presented the first portion, 
and the crowd showed proper ap
preciation.

“When Gene called me for the 
concert job I just thought I was 
going to work in the bttle band 
backing Louis and Jack. But when 
I got there I just sat bj- myself 
backstage Then when I thought 
it was all over and I wasn’t even 
going to get a chance to play, 
someon« said, ‘Pud, go out there 
and kill ’em with Johnson Rag* 
So 1 did.

•‘You know, this Johnson Rag 
thing for me is kind of like having 
a wild bull by the tail. I don’t 
know whether I’ve got it, or it’* 
got me. I hop«- they noticed I play 
different on Perdido.

“No, I haven’t had an -ffer from 
Norman Granz yet. Would I ac
cept? I sure would!”

The Armstrong—Brown concert 
drew a turnout to the 2,900-seat 
hall that was only fair—consider
ably short of a sellout.

POPULAR DANCB BAND HADER, 

CONDUCTOR RKO PALACE THEATRE 
ORCHESTRA, COLUMBUS, OHIO

. Frank HOLTON A Co
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Records Of The Year

Hurtin

Pal Harri»
Pony.

JeN-Co Vibes

BUESCHER
BAND INSTRUMENT CO.

For FREE folder* address CONN, Dept. 171* Elkhart* Indiana

The best Nat we heard 
, with May’s big band 
i a rock in support (Cap-

COUNT BASIE— Little

Comet session, with Dizzy, Red, 
I eddy Wilson, and others operat
ing at a high level (Dial).

ALL STAR STOMPERS—Pre
Dixieland revival jazz concert on 
LP featuring inspiring highlights 
by James P. Johnson, Jimmy Ar- 
chey, Wild Bill Davison, and Al
bert Nicholas (Circle).

LOUIS ARMSTRONG -Satch- 
mo’s 1947 Symphony Hall Jazz 
Conte rt. A record collector’s dream 
of outstanding solo performances 
by Louis and nis famous All-Stars 
(Decca).

BASIN STREET SIX — Fare-

Going Places with 
"Real Gone" Sax

SHARKEY’S KINGS OF DIX
IE I AND — Sharkey Strut, A 
strutting go-at-it in the New Or
leans Rhythm King manner (Capi-

GEORGIE AULD — Now Air 
Mail Special. Kicking, flailing jazz, 
highlighted by a flashing trom
bone solo from Frank Roeolino 
(Roost).

LES BROWN — As American 
in Paris. Sparkling execution of 
Frank Comstock's arrangem« nt by 
a great band that just won’t quit 
(Coral).

DAVE BRUBECK—How High 
the Moon, Squeeze Me, Too Mar
velous for Words Good jazz com
bined with sly humor. Excellent 
Brubeck p.ano. agile vibes work 
from Cal Tjader, and steady bass 
plucking from Ron Crotty (Fan
tasy).

NAT COLE-BILLY MAY—Pm

"The Buescher saxophone is real gone — terrific, 
sensational says Gil Knightingale, formerly with 
Cab Calloway and other big names and now front
ing his own top-flight band in NYC He plays a 
Buescher '400’ tenor and Aristocrat baritone. Try 
one at your dealer’s this week.

NAT PIERCE - You Don’t 
Know What Lore Is. Teddy King’s 
lovely vocal and the grand Pierce 
band combine to make this top
drawer (Motif).

BUD POWELL—NtgAt in Tu
nisia, It Can Happen to You. The 
fabulous Bud charges through 
Night, gets moody and lyrical on 
Happen (Blue Noto)

BILL RU SSO—S' Posin’, Ennui. 
Freshness and vitality, plus warm 
sounds from the pen and trombone 
of Russo, fine singing from Shel
by Davis (Dee Gee).

ZOOT SIMS — Which Way. A 
great side. Zoot, pianist Dick Hy
man, and drummer Ed Shaugh
nessy give a cohesive, inspiring 
performance (Prestige ).

HERBIE STEWART--My Baby 
Just Cares for Me. Not up to 
Herbie’s usual level, but still more 
than a hint of 'why other musi
cians call him the most under
rated of the tenor saxists.

CAL TJADER — These Foolish 
Things. Cal reveals his fine me
lodic conception and compelling 
vibes tone as his trio handles this 
with ease (Galaxy).

LEE WILEY-BOBBY HACK
ETT - JOE BUSHKIN -Night in 
Manhattan. Lee’s jazz feeling and 
superb choice of tunes has seldom 
been more apparent as she lazes 
through Sugar, Manhattan, Street 
of Dreams, and five others. Buck 
mg is simple and moving (Colum
bia).

I RAN WARREN—One for My 
Baby, The Boy Next Door. Two 
touching offerings from Fran, 
making us forget the unsteadi
ness of most of her other releases 
during the year. When she is good, 
she is very, very good, etc. . . . 
(Victor).

do. A bop ensemble with unity and 
fluidity (Blue Note).

JAMES MOODY -Two Fathers. 
Moody paired with a Swidisl sax 
star presenting interesting ideas 
and good melodic feeling (Prestige).

OSCAR PETTIFORD Pirdido. 
Pettiford’s artistry on the celk has 
fascination for the listener (Mer-

BILLY ECKSTINE - GEORGE 
SHEARING— You're Driving Me 
Crazy. Gn ut singing from B., ex
cellent backing from the qj.ntet 
(MGM).

DUKE ELLINGTON — Fancy 
Dan. Duke’s first session with the 
new men on hand show him right 
bacx near the top of the l«esp 
(Columbia).
IDIZZY GILLESPIE —The 

Champ. Diz’ best recorded solo in 
ages, along writh some good J. J. 
Johnson trombone (Dim Ge»).

BENNY GOODMAN — Down 
South Camp Meetin', King Porter 
Stomp, South of the Border, Fare
well Blues. The first three are 
highly impressive, wonderfully- 
played Fletcher Henderson ar
rangements, with Benny, Billy 
Butterfield, and Chris Griffin es
pecially sharp. The last is a sextet 
treatment, giver special she<n by 
the piano work of Paul Smith 
(Columbia).

NEAL HEFTI — Cabin tn the 
Cotton. Neal’s studio band and 
Frances Wayne’s grand singing 
are a potent combination (Coral).

WOODY HERMAN — Ninety- 
Nine Guys Have Eye,. Echoes of 
the old Herd, writh Ralph Burns’ 
arrangement and some great trum
pet section work, plus a Doug 
Mettome solo (MGM).

LURLEAN HUNTER — Moon
light in Vermont, If I Should Lose 
You Gracious, feelingful examples 
of Lurlean’s large talent (Major).

CHUBBY JACKSON — So 
What. A big band Chubby assen. 
bled for a record date. Recorded 
poor!}, but gets imt«*tus from fine 
work by Gerry Mulligan and Zoot 
Sims (Prestige).

MILT JACKSON — Milt Meets 
Sid. Fleet, inventive vibes from 
Milt, good rhythmic t-upport from 
Roy Haynes, John Lewis, et al 
(Dee Gee).

STAN KENTON - Blues tn 
Burlesque. In a word, hilarious. 
Shelly Manne’s satire is stupen
dous. the band in high good hu
mor (Capitol).

METRONOME ALL-STARS — 
Local 809 Blues. Lee Konitz, Miles 
Datos, Kai Winding, Max Roach, 
and Terry Gibbs stand out among 
this collection of stars (Capitol).

RED NORVO—Hallelujah. An 
alternate master from the 1945

TWO SENSATIONAL REISSUES 
EVA TANGUAY 

Singt her Famous

Nordskog #3200 
KID ORY S SUNSHINE ORCH. 

"ORY’S CREOLE TROM " 
• SOCIETY BLUES" 
Nordskog #5001 

trie* $1M •«. Um Mailing Cigs.
Record Booed mm

1430 S. LoCionogo Blvd.* LA. 35. Calif

JoN~Co Vibes—tha choice of Nick Police 
of Hollywood, formerly with Dick Jurgens 
—as well as other Topnotch Artists, 

See Yow Local DhIm
6. C. JENKINS CO.—DECATUR, ILL.

GEORGE SHEARING — Roses 
of Picardy. One of the last and 
best sides wherein the delicate rap
port between George, Margie Hy- 
tm», and Chuck Wayne holds 
sway (MGM).

RALPH SUTTON—Hix Beider 
becke Suite. A sincere display of 
sympathy and understanding of the 
artistry of the late Bix (Com
modore).

CHARLIE VENTURA—Avalon. 
Charlie’s artistry on both baritone 
and tenor plus Conte Candoli’s bop 
trumpet make this nice listening 
(Mercury).

MARY LOU WILLIAMS — 
Sheik of Arabo. A weird modern 
interpretatioi by one of jazz-'' out
standing artists (Circle).

well Blues. Contemporary New Or
leans jazz played by virtuosos bred 
in the tradition ut the pioneers 
(Circle).

LES BROWN—Over the Rain
bow. A new tonal effect on eight 
“color” tunes from the No. 2 band 
ui the country in the Down Beat 
’51 poll (Coral).

DUKE ELLINGTON—Duke El
lington Favorites. The band plays 
Mood Indigo, Sophisticated Lady, 
The Tattooed Bride, and Solitude. 
Ellington mood at its concert best 
(Columbia).

Duke Ellington's Greatest. Eight 
immortal Ellington compositions 
of the ’20s and ’30s brought up to 
dab with 1945 arrangements (Vic
tor).

ELLA FITZGERALD — Love 
You Madly. A topflight tune, good 
lync, and a great singer combine 
to make a really worthwhile mu
sical rendition (Decca).

ERROLL GARNER — Robbins 
Nest. Erroll brightly romps through 
this Jacquet jump composition, fast 
becoming a jazz classic (Colum
bia).

DIZZY GILLESPIE — Birk’s 
Works. Dizzy back playing for 
himself and nis fans (Dee Gee).

ARMAND HUG — Breezin’ 
Along. The best jazz pianist in 
New Orleans today paired with the 
country < best rwo-beu» jnreuauon 
expert, Ray Bauduc, here make 
music wortny for an attentive ear 
(New Orleans Bandwagon).

HARRY JAMES- Don’t Be 
That Way. James revives the best 
of the «iving era on this disc, out
shining the multi-Miller influenced 
bands (Columbia).

JAMMING AT RUDI’S —Vol
ume II—A new twist in presenting 
the free, unbridled jazz the tape 
recorder picks up at a party ses
sion (Circle).

CONRAD JANIS — When You 
and I Were Young, Maggie. Swing
ing, cleanly-played Dixieland fea
turing a well-performed trombone 
bit by new star Janis (Circle).

PETE KELLY’S BIG SEVEN 
—Louisiana. Showcasing the beau
tifully-toned cornet of Dick Cath
cart in the B.x tradition (Capitol).

Till We Meet Again. A nappy 
rendition of an old nostalgic melo 
dy, with a bit of Matty Matlock’s 
rarely-heard clarinet to musically 
satisy (Capitol).

PEGGY LEE—Rock Me to Sleep. 
Benny Carter’s tune suits Lee to n 
T (Capitol).

HOWARD McGHEE— Mecien

style (Columbia).
BILLY ECKSTINE—Out m the 

Cold Again. The band geta a taste
ful arrangement, and Billy gives 
us a bit of the old blue sound and 
th« sincerity that accompanied it 
(MGM).

ELLA FITZGERALD — Ella 
Sings Gershwin. The greatness at 
Miss Fitzgerald Is overwhelmingly 
shown throughout thie collection. 
Finest, most sensitive ringing this 
reviewer has hea-d all real, in 
fact, a definitive job. Ellis I Arkins’ 
piano was Ella'» dole accompani
ment (Decca).

STAN GETZ—On the Alamo. 
Stan’s tenor and Al Haig's piano 
trace a relaxed, lyrical line for a 
lovely total effect (Roost).

BENNY GOODMAN -Wroppm’ 
It Up. The old Goodman power
house, big band version, with a 
sterling trumpet solo by Billy But
terfield (Columbia).

WOODY HERMAN—By George. 
Shearing's theme provides the 
skeleton fur a good ariangement, 
nieticu. jusly played (MGM).

J AMES P JOHNSON—Stomps, 
Rags, and Blues. One of the mas
ters ef jazz piano shows what he 
can do on a variety of tunes (Blue 
Note).

LEE KONITZ Rebecca. High- 
est-rattd rec >rd of the year, Lee’s 
tribute to his baby daughter is 
done with great delicacy and feel
ing. Billy Bauer’s guitar is the 
only backing instrument (New 
Jazz).

HERB LANCE—Don't Tell Me. 
Lance duplicates the early Eck-

Basie’s big band has a bite, a 
sharp, pr<-cise quality on this. It 
really «wings. Wardell Gray’s ten- 
oi is prominent, but the ensemble 
drive is the great thing here (Co
lumbia).

DAVE BRUBECK — Avalon. 
Dave starts out with ragtime 
,nano, evolves into bop, and while 
he’s doing that, bassist Ron Crotty 
and drummer Cal Tjader wear 
their fingeis to the nubbins in the 
background (Fantasy).

Crazy Chns. Personnel on this 
version of old Coiumbus is Bru
beck, pianu; Fred Dutton, bass and 
ba i >oon; Herb Barman, drum.- , end 
Paul Desmond, alto sax. Son e con
trapuntal work and Desmond's alto 
are notable (Fantasy).

PERRY COMO — More Than 
You Know. Cornu puts as much 
heart into the chorus as is con
ceivable. A magnificent piece of 
work, with delicately unobtrusive 
Lacking by Mitchell Ayres’ ork 
(Victor).

EADIE AND RACK - Piano 
Moods album. The first two-piano 
duo we’ve evei really enjoyi d. A 
fine collection <<f tunes done in an 
imaginative, rhythmic, relaxed

ShowsRadio and TV
N10US

TRUMPET

BOB KIMIC 1st Trumpet 
on PHIL HARRIS and other Top NBC

Plays
CONN

PIANO TUNING PAYS
Learn this Independent Protess.on 

_______________ 31 HOMI_______________
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Slice In South |Things To ComeRED NORVO Trio album.

.lamo.

appin'

/ But-

omps,

minim \

(MGM)
WARREN—Don’t Leave

until April. Others

F.llco

OF THE YEARTHE TOP DIXIELAND
FABULOUS JELLY BOU MORTON

D 7014 SIDNEY BECHET AND WILD BUL

14007

CONRAD JANIS

MIDWEST MUSIC EDUCATOR

BUESCHER
SEND FOR net CATALOG Of new SOUNDS. Dixie, HHTTHM • BAND INSTRUMENT CO.

BUne sound, with fini- emoticnuJ 
warmth (Columbia).

n El I in «TON VOL. I 
n «emea.cçicc WELVER INK VOL I 
n BEID=R»ECKE WOlVEB'N'S VO< I

14011 IN NEW ORLEANS 
14012 * M THE WININ' BOY

PRAISES "W TRUMPET

AHNrrr COBB'S

in quality
' and tont

JAZZ FIANO SOLOIST—I 
EVERYONE HAD HIS STYLE 
JELLY AND THE BLUES 
ALABAMA BOUND 
JAZZ FIANO SOLOIST—9

GREAT LF» COVERING THE DIXIELAND 
JAZZ SCENE TODAY

Sehenk lund rut recently .hi the 
Rockette label. Sonny and Helen 
unf You Sold Your Heart for a 
Holiday 4 nd No latter Darling, 
while Bill Wayne did the vocal* 
ou the other two lunes.

AVAILABLE AS SINGLE LPs FOR 
THR FIRST TIME

BHYTHMAIRES ir.,.1, 11/lt/Sl. la Hotly- 
wood). Georgi« Auld, tauor* Arnold Rom, 
piano* Lou Singer, vib««* Larry Breeti, kaaa, 
and Sammy Wei a«, drama. Jud Conlon and

■ ENK HERNANDEZ* BAND (SMC, 
11/4/51). Frank Lopinto, trumpet * Fred
die Skorrilt, alto* Jo«o Madera, tenor* LeeUe 
J oka a kina, baritone* Ron« Heraaades, pi-

THE WST REISSUES OF 
JAZZ CLASSICS

Fran rings a good song 
... ______ ner making every facet 
memorable, und does it with emo
tional restraint (Victor).

ItMITBOl-L (4ft <40 n.r «■•.m. 
HermoM Bee «h—48 minute« from Holly
wood. Niter with Joe Como trio «u Mao 
days aad Tuosdaya). Howard Rummy*« up-

LIAMS* ENSEMBLE (Columbia. 11/14/51). 
Bobby Hackett, trumpet | Al Rickman, 
French horn * Hymi« Seherteer, Al Howard, 
Stewie McKay, Al Klink, and Ed H eUm an, 
reodaI Teddy Napofam, plane) Bill Half-

D 1810 JF» IV ROLL MORTON PEPPERS 
VOL. 3

SANTA MONICA BALLROOM (Santa 
Moaiea pier, Santa Monica. Calif.) Satur
day night only) admimion S1.2O). Spa4« 
Cooley oreheatra and TV show 5-9 p.m.

ZENDA BALLROOM (“»6^ W. Seventh* 
Saturday and Sunday afternoon and owo- 
ning. Admiteon 5115) Masao beads M 
Saturdays, Latin rhythm bands an Snudby

night ait-in aassiona.
ENCORE ROOM (506 N. La Osanai 

dark Suaday). Freddie Sla«k tele.
HANGOVER CLUB (14M Vinoi nitey 

with Norma Teagarden trio on Tueadoys). 
Jem Staay trio, with ail-in aoaeioaa «a

’hr itomelo look lor 
* it's your juarnntea

TRAN 
Me Now.

WITH EVERY 
lead

*LFi-2 Im
5-LF»— of 4 Im er I Triton LF
•-LF»—2 Trifon LF. I’H

10-LF»—3 Triton LF, fm

CY «ALTER and STAN FIUXMAN (Co
lombia. 11/37/31). Cy WMtar .od Suo 
Froooma. pi.u.i. । All.« HmIoo. Cullar i 
Frank CorruU. bom. aad Bnaay Ahawkor,

14001 JAZZ STARTED IN N. O.
14002 WAY LOWN YONDER
14003 JAZZ It STRICTLY MUSIC
14004 SFANISH TINGE
14005 0AD MAN 0ALLADS

. ar« featured 
four sidee thell Me. 

Eck-

I feel
s the 
(New

lat he 
(Blue*

EUa 
tan of 
tingly 
iction. 
g this

•004 HODES CHICAGOANS 
7003 BECHET CLASSIC? VOL. 7
7002 BECHET CLASSICS. VOL. I
7001 BECHET-DAVISON, VOL I

.TAN FRLEMAY -J O «ALIEB (Co- 
lusabia, 11/19/51). Stan Freeman and Cy 
Walter, planes, and Lee Wiley, veeala.

Seme Sunup Duyj Supper Firne« Feels 
Fall in Lm—, and Se/f Lights rad Semas

"Easiest blowing, most flexible instrument I’ve ever owned 
— tone true and clean in extreme registers. That’s what 
Milton Mussehl, Director of Public Schools Instrumental 
Dept, at Story City, Iowa, says of thi Buescher "400" 
trumpet he bought from Bill Mason Music Co. in Des 
Moines. Your own Buescher dealer will be glad to let you 
try one. See him soon.

in the 
taste-

§402 DAVISON—THIS IS JAZZ
403 THE BASIN STREET 'IX
404 CONRAD JANIS TAILGATE IAND 
Bps WILD BILL DAVISON SHOWCASE 
VI BOB Wit NR JAZZ RANDR407 JASMIN AT RUDIS 'J.rh-WUbarl
•m FAUL BARBARIN nA RAND

n 4W KID RENA DELTA JA’Z BAND
PI 410 IAMMIN AT RUDIS (Lint Fav 1 
n all ARMAND HUG NFW ORLEANS M 
n 412 MARY LOU WILLIAMS Ftano Solo.
1 421 ftEORGFLEWI5(R«btr>onBarb.rH 
n 422 SHARKEY BONA NO (m-d In NO)

penciled in are George Shearing 
for February, Sarah Vaughan for 
March, and Erroll Garner for May

iwn BASIE AMD LESTER YOUNG 
IBM MORTON'S FEF’ERS, VOI I

DAVISON, VOL 1 
7013 GEORGE LEWIS, VOI 2 
7011 JAMES F JOHNSON JAZZMEN

C 701* SIDNEY DEFARIS STOMFERS with 
Archay, and Simeon

□ 7015 AMT MODES HOT 7 with Karnin
skv and Cantobia

' Gumm 
amnoG

rkins’ 
ipani-

Lombardo Faces 
Jan. 9 Hearing

New York—Guy Lombardi • will 
appear in court Jan. 9 for a heav
ing resulting from an accident in 
which, driving home in his new 
British car t ucly in the morning 
of Dec. 8, he struck two pedes- 
triana, killing one and critically

Have You Met Miss Joius (from 
Songs by Rodgers and Hart and 
Johnny Green album), Ztny Went 
thr Sirinau of My Heart. The trio’s 
individual brilliance and remark
able integration fully evident oi> 
the first album, though the total 
effect waa not quite up to their in
person peri01 munce. Miss Jones. 
from a fine Discovery collection 
which included sides, previously 
issued, by other artists (Paul 
Smith, Mary Ann McCall, Barbara 
Carroll, David Allen, Emma Lou 
Welch) was an improvement, if 
such can be conceived. Zing finds 
<,*uituri4l Tul Farlow, 
Charlie Mingus, and vibist Norvo 
working conf rapuntnUy at a frantic 
tempo, and carrying it all off with 
the greatest aplomb (Discovery).

Sagday fram 5 p.m. )• oiidaigbt. Rommy** 
ragular ««mbat Sb«rty Ragers trampoti 
Jiaway Giafra, t«a«r| Fraok FetalwB, ph 
aao, aad Shelly Maaaa, drama.

MIKE LYMANS (1623 Via«* dar* Sm- 
day). R«d Miehole, with Me omdera
rarsiaa af th« Fl«« P«Mi«a, «ampHaad af 
Klag Jaakeaa, teombaa«* R«d DarHa* alts 
aad «larin«t* Earl« Storgie, piaoai Balli« 
Culrvr, dru«M, aad Ja« Raebt«a> bam «as.

MAYFAIR SUPPER CLUB (222 W. Rv^d- 
way, Gl«adal«). Mod«ra, iatlaeato etyl« Jaag 
trio ««mprle«d «f Dav« Gi!b«rt (G«ldb«rg)9 
guitar) Iggy Sbavak, baa«, aad Larry 
Boak«r, vibe«.

OASIS (3M1 S. W««tm) altelyi daw 
•harg« vari«« with attracti«aa). TraaAar 
Twiae with G«u« Gilboaoa ««mb« 1/1—1/14.

ROYAL ROOM (67BO Hollywood) dark 
Moaday). Jack T«agard«a*e Dixhdaad 
all-atar«, compoeod of Jack oa troaebaM) 
Charlie Toagardea, tm>p««| Pud Rrawa, 
taoor aad dartaot* Marvia Ash, piaaa) Ray 
Loatbarwood, baea, aad Ray Romm, draae*. 
Sit-ta coceiouc oa Sunday afteraoauae

SAADI'S (6351 Hollywood) aitaly, with 
Burt Johaeon (tromboa«) »ernkbe on Monday 
night). Mappy Lamaro** two-boat troupe^ ear- 
really oomprieod of Nappy, banjo) Joo 
Grave«, trampot] Warvan Smith, iroacbon«) 
Phil Gomaa, «larinott Don Owona, piano, 
and Rod Camper, druaaa. Sit-In aeaalono oa 
Sunday aftornoona.

SURF CLUB (39S1 W. Sixth) dark Mon
day) door ahargo varioa with attraetiona). 
Soo L.4. Brad Briaft

. 7011 JAMES F SENT PASTY PIANO 
7010 GEORGE LEWIS. VOL I 
7009 BECHET-DAVISON

j 70« BECHET ANC IUNK JOHNSON 
" 70E7 ED HALL-DE FARIS JAZZMEN 
■ 7004 HODES DIXIELAND JUBILEE

7005 HODES HOT J -/DAVISON 
BECHET

□ G. Camo Mmfirg/Roral Ga J*- Bl.
CHICAGO NIGHTHAWKS 

P Sunda,/Sh Go Marek!., In

CASINO GASDENS (194« 1%.« Fr--i. 
O«een Park. Calif.) Saturday night only. 
Admiaaion 51). Name band*.

COLONIAL BALLROOM (1661 S. Flow, 
ar) nltoly. Admiaaion 50 «rate* 75 ««ate 
Saturday). Arthur Vra orehaatrat Harloy 
Luao or«be«tra Thuraday nights for oldtinw 
dancing (Oxford, minuet, Trilby twa atap» 
Sponiah waits, «te.).

ORO BALLROOM (7915 S. Central) Fri
day and Saturday only. Admission 51). 
Jump bands and blues ctegertt. Nsmo ettra«- 
tions when available.

PALLADIUM <6215 Sunset) dark Mon
day. Admission 51.10* 51*40 Saturday rad 
Sunday. Dinners 51.30 up). Lee Brown 
12/25—1/1 * Jerry Gray 1/3—1/3B. In
termission mucie by the Topuetchera.

RIVERSIDE RANCHO (3213 Riverside 
Drive * dark Monday, Tuesday and Tliura 
day. Admiaaion 51 Wedheaday and Sunday) 
51^20 Friday aad Saturday). Tex Williams

754 IOth Avenue 
NEW YORK 19. N.Y.

New Schedule 
For The Tiffany

Holl} wood—Tiffany dub, which 
starts the new year with an im
posing lineup of music namei>, has 
announced a revised schedule for 
its coming attractions. Nat Cole, in 
for three weeks starting Dec. 27, is 
to be followed by Oscar Peterson 
Jan. 15.

Ella Fitzgerald s booking, origin
ally slated for this month, has

JIMMY MeFARYLAND-MARIAN 
McPartland—dixieland band

H Manhattan—Com« Back Sw««f Papa

RStnatn' Th« Blu«t—SîtHr Kat« 
In A Mist—Royal Garden Bloat 
□ Davenport Blues—Ute Your Imagination

JOE ROLAND—Sally Is Gone. 
Closest thing we’ve heard to 
swinging strings is this group 
vibist Roland got together for re
cording. Modern, integrated, an 
outstanding group effort with spe
cial plaudits for the solos of 
Roland and guitarist Joe Puma 
(Mercer).

GEORGE SHEARING—Brom 
Wave, I Remember You. Two fine 
side« by the group notable for its 
precision and style. We’re Just a 
bit fonder of Remembir, because 
of its delicacy and intricacy

Whi«p«riBg| Ubar moli««) Without « Word 
»/ Woraiog, «nd Opra Honra

MILLS BROTHERS with SY OUTER’S 
ORCHESTRA (D««eo, 11/14/51). Tram- 
p«t« Bcral« Privln, Chvek Craduao, rad 
Pa ft Jord« i tretnboo« Frank Sara«««*

MOCAMBO (5SM Suorat) nitely Covw 
52). Eddlo OUv«r orvkmtra rad th« Latte* 
aira«.

ROOSEVELT CINECRILL (7000 H«Ry* 
w««d* nitely. 50 «rat ««v«r, dinn«ra from 
02). Sterling Young «rk olt*raat«« witk 
Latin rhythm by Mare« Ris«*a unit. Douny

OSCAR PETERSON — Name
less, How High the Moon. Oscar’s 
fabulous fleetnei-i is showcased on 
the first, while Moon is slower and 
finds Oscar executing his imagin 
stive ideas in a Shearing mood 
(Mercury).

OSCAR PETTIFORD—Bet Mir 
Bist Du Sehoen. Oscar’s eello, in 
the opening solo, rounds like a 
guitar. He jhov.j his great rhyth 
mic sense, inventiveness, and tonal 
shading on a driving, winging 
example of virtuosity (Mercer).

BUD POWELL—Nice Work If 
You Can Get It. Fleet piano by 
Powell, vith whom you -hould b*1 
familiar by now, aided by drum
mer Max Roach and bassist Curley 
Russel) (Roost).

mount dub h< 
on two of th<

«orge. 
i the 
unent,

B«vul« Laightug, plan«* Frank Carrall, 
bam* Hy WMta, guitar* Johnny Blawara, 
drama, rad • airing «act!onc

Wyaming) Sraaattenalf FinA Mm, and 
f/ f Cm Law Yau in lb« Jfarniag.

BOB CHESTER’S ORCHESTRA (Brewa- 
aa, 11/15/51). Tramram—Chuak Gaaduao.

(Jumped from Pago 14)
CLUB ALABAN (4115 3. CwMnli .llMri

Bl JIS ww). Flaor >k.w w4 4».to» wllk

Ella, Torme In Concert
New York—ElLt Fitzgerald and 

Mel Toi me have been let for an 
appiarance in tn all-star produc
tion to be held Dec. 31 at Carnegie 
Hall.

Show, emceed by WMCA person 
ality Barry Giay, will be titled 
Barry Gray’s New Year’s Eve at 
Carnegie Hall.

BONUS
ORDEB :( 3 LF». I McFart- 
(tm—ttoto cboi*.

injuring another.
I ombardo, who .aid he was driv

ing 25 miles an hour, was on his 
way home to Freeport, L.I., iron' 
his job at the Roosevelt hotel. 
Iiomhardo .»nd a witness stated 
that he had a grceti light.

The noted bandleader, who has 
also earned a considerable reputa
tion as n speedboat racer, made 
all the local front uag» - with 
pictures and news of tne accident.

SIDNIY BECHET-DAVISON
Rdgety Fraf/Nobody Knows You 
Corannagon—Shtm-M«-Sh« Wabb!«
China B«y—S'sfor Kaf«
Th« Onton»—Buddy Bold«n (w. Lute)
Tin Roof Bl/Jan Band Ball
Tigar Rao/Cak« Walking Babte
Basin St./Sh. Go Marching In

JAZZ RECORD CORNER

5UPR0 & nnnonni cuitprs
VALCO MFG CO ' : ” '
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News Capsule
most informative Bouquets to date 
... A move was underway to 
amalgamate the colored and white 
locals in Loa Angeles . . . TD 
tossed a few choice, ripe words at 
TV.

. Lurlean Hunter was hailed as 
a singer to watch, stories on Joe 
Roland and Charlie Mingus showed 
them to be discerning musicians 
with some definitely forward-look
ing ideas on jazz . . . Jerry Gray 
went on tour, but most of the 
crack Hollywood studio men in his 
band stayed home . . . Drummer 
Harold West died.

Georgie Auld was glum about 
the future of big bands, saying 
there’d never be another golden 
ere for them . . Lennie Tristano 
opened his own school and studio 
in New York . . . V-Discs were 
reactivated. George Shearing and 
Joe Venuti were among the first 
to record.

Babs Gonzales shoved off for a 
European tour . . . Ben Pollack 
opened a restaurant in Hollywood 
... Lil Armstrong reminisced at 
length about her early days in 
Chicago.

Slam Stewart joined Art Tatum 
. . . Louis Armstrong reiterated 
one of his beliefs. “Too many kids 
today don’t want to learn their 
instruments. They don’t know how 
to read. They don’t know how to 
live or take care of themselves. Tell 
the truth, I don’t think they’re 
really interested in music” . . . Joe 
Bushkin fronted the first big band 
of his career when he played the 
Paramount.

JULY—A special issue was de
voted to Glenn Miller and his effect 
and influence on the music busi
ness. Tributes came in from former 
Miller bandsmen and admirers. 
Leonard Feather’s long Miller 
story is part of a book on the lead
er that will be published soon . . . 
Les Brown, upon his return from 
Europe where he played U.S. air 
force bases, said one of the best 
things America could do for Eu
rope would be to send some of our 
top bands over there. “Jazz over 
there is considered as typically 
American as hot dogs or baseball/’ 
he said. “It can do almost more 
than anything to put over democ
racy” . . . Dope drives were on in 
New York and Frisco. A few mu
sicians were implicated.

Duke drew 9,000 to a Damon 
Runyon Fund benefit at Lewisohn 
stadium . . . San Rittenberg, co
owner of Hollywood’s Beverly Cav
ern, claimed th< Dixie revival was 
dead and that he wasn’t going to 
lose anymore loot trying to bring it 

* back. Upon which his partner 
heartily disagreed and Dixie con
tinued at the club. It’s still there 
. . . Arveli Shaw left Louis Arm
strong to study music in Switzer
land

Hawaiian leader Lani McIntire 
died ... It was Nat Cole’s turn to 
get a Bouquet. . . Vido Musso was 
griping because all agents seemed 
to think that because he used to 
be with Kenton, his band was 
Kenton-styled.

AUGUST — Charlie Ventura. 
Baddy Rich, Chubby Jackson, and 
Marty Napoleon formed an all-Mar 
group the Big Foor . . . Cab Cal-

a roar and a holler, taking the 
town by storm for 11 weeks. They 
stayed until November, then Buddy 
Rich left and it became Charlie 
Ventura’s Big Four . . . The vari-
ous tours were
The “Bii 
Duke,

Show of 19 
Cole, and Sarah

Vaughan, plus others; Kenton got 
Christy back; Granz hired Gene 
Krupa and Roy Eldridge, plus Illi
nois Jacquet and stars of the previ
ous year’s tour, and Billy Eckstine 
and George Shearing dates were 
being readied . . . Cafe Society 
closed for a few weeks. Tax trouble.

Charlie Barnet announced he 
was going to form a sextet in the 
same issue his Bouquet as a top 
bandleader for years appeared .. . 
Red Nichols had some provocative 
things to say in his posied accolade. 
Among which was the statement 
that on his records from 1925 to 
1930, he and his men brought jazz 
to its highest peak to date as a 
form of musical expression . . . 
Ralph Gleason was overjoyed at 
the singing of Betty Bennett.

Elliot Lawrence signed with

an L.A. hit . . . Sonny Greer left 
the Hodges combo, replaced by Joe 
Marshall... Vido Musso disbanded 
and took out a sextet.

Pat Harris’ Bouquet to Miff Mole 
was a gem . . . Artie Shaw took 
off for Europe . . . Vibist Don El
liott left the Shearing quintet . . . 
Georgie Auld broke up his combo 
and left the music business.

NOVEMBER—Our 15th annual 
band poll got underway ... Jo 
Baker and Edmond Hall were in
volved in race bias cases with the 
Stork club and Columbia pictures
respectively . A dancer with
Perez Prado'» band wa. killed and 
several sidemen injured when the 
band bus wrecked in Texas.

UI the jazz concert package» 
were going full blast . . . Trum
peter Rolf Ericson, who returned 
to Sweden in 1950 after spending 
some time here, put the biaM on 
America as a bad spot for mu
sicians . . . The top Swedish jazz
men were saluted in a Feather

band on the road ‘Either learn
to get along with TV or video 1» 
going to start forming it» own 
bands.” warned Lionel Hampton 
. . . Lee Konitx was booked for a 
Swedish concert.

DECEMBER—Kenton and Shear
ing, Eckstine and Vaughan won 
the big divisions in the Beat’s band 
poll, much to no one’s surprise. 
Some of the instrumental divisions 
saw hotly-contested races, however. 
Biggest surprise: Les Paul winning 
the guitar poll as modernists votes 
were almost exactly split between 
Billy Bauer, Chuck Wayne, Tai 
Farlow ... A big hassel developed 
in New York as the Norvo trio was 
hired for the Mel Torme TV show,

then fired, then brought back when 
the union stepped in and said you 
done him wrong . .. Sigmund Rom
berg died.

Another bus crash—this time 
Ray Anthony’s. No one killed for
tunately, but several shaken up ... 
Tommy Dorsey band went nying 
down to Rio for nine weeks and a 
cool >200,000 . . . RCA Victor was 
discovered to be pressing bootleg 
records for one of the biggest dis- * 
tributors of same.

The AFM wouldn’t let Artie j 
Shaw record in England . . . Sid
ney Bechet’s colorful career was ® 
summarized in a George Hoefer 
Bouquet . . . Shorty Rogers the 
latest entrant in the big band field.

Happy New Year.

THIS IS WHAT THEY SAY 11 0
CAUFFMlll«=MmmilC

King . 
busted

Thelonious Monk got 
Al Haig joined Stan

Getz after a year of inactivity.

OCTOBER—Nat Cole blamed the 
critics for most of the confusion in 
music. “They get bored too easily,” 
he said . . . Jack Teagarden left 
the Armstrong All-Stars and was 
replaced by Russ Phillips . . . Vet
eran pianist Jimmy Yancey died 
in Chicago.

Dave Brubeck’s new combo was

Hol Lips Page, James Moody, 
and Babs Gonzales returned from 
Europe . . . Former jazz singer 
Harry Belafonte had New York’» 
cafe society crowd agog with his
abiliti«» folk singer
Zutty Singleton left for Paris.

rested and subsequently released 
on a child-neglect charge. Case was 
thrown out of court ... Charlie 
Mingus left the Red Norvo trio 
. . . Ditto Al Hibbler and Ellington.

Success of Billy May’s records 
prompted him to consider taking a

for 3 years— 
The

GEORGE 
SHEARING

QUINTET

Exclusively on 
MGM Records

"I like your Mouthpiece Tory much. I personally think 
it's ona of the best mouthpieces ever built. I have 
Played cornet twenty years and this is the first time 
I have changed a mouthpieceand really liked it. It ' 
lays on the lips perfectly."

Ralph Marsicano 
Hazleton, Pennsylvania

TRY IT today AND TREAT YOURSEU TO A REVELATION

FOR TRUMPET a CORNET 

AT BETTER MUSIC DEALERS

THE J W CAUFFMAN CO BOX 233 ELKHART INDIANA

No. 1 in the nation!*

dien listener» . . . Lionel Rampton 
drew 6,294 paying customer» to a 
eoneert at Oakland’s baseball park 
and the promoters Mill loM money.

Oscar Peterson got his o-k. to 
return to the U.S. and work here 
. . . Marili Ertegun's Bouquet on 
Kid Ory revealed his faith in the 
New Orleans style of jazz . . . 
Charlie Barnet broke up his big 
baud for once and for all, he said.

Personal Manager — John Levy 

Publicity — Mike Hall 

Record Promotion — Nat Loman

killed in a tragic auto accident.. . 
Fares Prado was the talk of L.A. 
following a sensational one-niter at 
Zenda ballroom there . . . Buddy 
Morrow’s new band opened at 
Meadowbrook.

The Big Four hit Chicago with

•FIRST PLACE 

INSTRUMENTAL COMBO DIV.

DOWN BEAT POLL

TUMBOME 
vetsirr of miami 

now Doing hold Dy 
WAYNi UNMIS

JUdson Ml*

SHAW ARTISTS CORPORATION
SAS FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 17, N. Y.
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CLASSIFIED

ARRANGEMENTS PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

.rtic Singles
COMBO SPECIALS) Ari tun o ordet f rield.

Barner. Bill I Dubonnet) Chicago, Out 1/6,

MISCELLANEOUS

STUDY
VOICEY. -kAT LIBERTY

Reed. Lucille
3IST1NCTIV8 PARODIES Sou» Liet tret.

withEd Hanley
Bank,

FOR SALE
£ GORDON MocRAE

& GINNY SIMMSSONG PARODIES FOR BANOS
£ BARRY WOOD

NORMAN KLING
MUSIC WRITING CHART

REHARMONIZATION DIAL

of COMPOSITION and ARRANGING
Complete

WOULD YOU

SEETON SALES CO., ius «• ’♦* s».

PIANO-BREAKS! THE LISHTNIN» ARRANGE!

5-7301I6IB SPRUCE STREET, PHILA., PA.

THEN THIS IS FOR YOU!

SONGWRITERS

DRUM SPECIALISTS
dina arrangements 
STUDY Harmony

SONGWRITERS SERVICE,

Hamilton, Sam IB] 
Harper, Ernie (Sti

1aged. Sol -Metropole) NYC, ne 
York. Frank (Sherman) Chicago, h

VR MAM—VAUtlOf», UUliri.Il“ I HI 
tion on request. Larchmont Radii 
N. Larchmont* Los Angeles. Calif.

Arranging Service, 
Rochester, N.Y.

Victor Trio, Bob (Post Time) Chicago. 
Vincent, Bob (Stage) Chicago, cl 
Vesely. Ted (Tom-Tom) L.A., nc

Velvetones (Chicagoan) Chicago, h 
Ventura. Ben (Emil) Aft, Ephraim. N. J.

Bergen, Polly (St. Regis) NYC. h 
Bold, Dave (Leo's) Chicago, cl 
Bowman, Jimrhy (Harms) Rock Island, HL.

ÌNYC. ne 
iner) Chicago, ne

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS individually or 
chestrated. Original manuscript. Profes
sional quality. Professional fees. Box 481, 
Down Beat, Chicago 1.

Remittance Must Accompany Copy 
(Count, Name. Address, City and State)

Williams, ( 
NYC, nc

Willis Trio.
Wyo., nc

toile 
Ciarla*

ENTERTAINER’S COMEDY material collec
tion, SI.00. Sebastian, 5138-P Cahuenga. 
North Hollywood, Calif.

Venuti, Joe (Surf) L.A., ne 
Versalairea (Green Mill) Chicago. Out 1/4.

i^ynne, j
Calif.. I 

MacRae 
1/81. h

CLASSIFIED ADS—INSTRUCTION

e. Reasonable 
Monroe Ave.,

INTERESTED IN NAMI bands and top flight 
shows for Florida circuit. January-March. 
Auditoriums and club dates available. 
Contact Jones-Pieot Promotions, "605 N 
Federal. Ft. Lauderdale. Florida.

ORCHESTRATIONS. Popular back numbers. 
17-33, 30-85. Postpaid. No lists. Terminal, 
4818% Kimball, Chicago 25.

DT LUUWI9, ULU3, MAXIIN, A. AILVJIAH, AMRAW 
DIAGAN, ihPHONi. PEDLER, PREMIEN. LEBLANC.

Classified Deadline—One Month 
Prior to Date of Publication

IF IT S BEEN RECORDED, We Have It!
Lewin Record Paradise, 5600 Hollywood
Blvd., Los Angeles 28, Calif. We buy

Original material, written by an established 
writer who «penalises ia food, solid nite 
club parodies. Over 150 to select from. Dif
ferent situations, socko and funny endings.

Barron, Leigh (Steak House) Chicago, r 
Belafonte, Harry (Village Vanguard)

WANTED? SELMER (Paris) balanced ac
tion alto sax, old model. Sheffield's, 414 
Sixth St., Sioux City, Iowa.

Cole. Nat (Tiffany) UA.. 12/27-1/14, 
(Harlem) Philadelphia. 1/28-2/8. nc

time 
for-

view," 1650-DB Broadway, 
19. 25c copy ; 82 year.

Enables you to develop any songs from y< 
mind into complete compositions, with« 
your having a technical knowledge of mu«

Tie It like a shoelace 
Solid color« * Polka 

Dot*

PIANO-VOCAL arranged from your melody, 
sent "on approval," 16.00 if satisfied. 
Malcolm Lee, 844 Primrose. Syracuse 5,

books. Strickland, 
n N.Y.

Brown, Louise (Copa) Chicago, nc
Carroll, John (Ambassador) L.A., 12/28- 

1/8» h

TO BE ABLE TO ANSWER ANY 
QUESTION OF MARMONT

Alamo, Tony (Biscayne) Cleveland. Out 
12/30, ne

Ameche. Lola (Copa) Pittsburgh, 1/5-11.

LEARN PIANO TUNING and repairing at 
home. Complete course. Learn quickly. 
Write: Karl Bartenbach, 1001B Wells, 
Lafayette Indiana.

1W0 DEA GAN VIBRAHARP. Like 
Cost 8700, sacrifice 8450. Gilbert, 
Marine, Mobile. Ala.

PROTECT YOUR IDEAS! 
HOLD AIL SONGS, POEMSI 

Write for safe, correct procedure!

ORCHESTRA COATS, shawl collars, doub
lebreasted. Blue 88.00. Cleaned, pressed. 
Tuxedo trousers. Every size, 16.00, White 
coats, 14.00. Bargains. Tuxedo suite. 
Tails. 825.00. Wallace, 2416 N Halsted. 
Chicago.

• ARRANGEMENTS
• REVISIONS
• MELODIES
• PRINTING
• PROMOTION

Wink Frio. Bill (Nocturne) NYC. nr 
Wood Trio, Mary (Musin Box) PiJni

Beach. Fla, ne

»8.000 OUT OF PRINT RECORDS Im, 
swing, dance bands, transcriptions. 
SI ND YOTTR WANT LISI Ray Avery’s 
Record Round-Up, lt>30 S. IaCien»gs 
Blvd., Loa Angeles, 8 Calif.

T. SPIVAK—« 
m r.pi.f e*..« 

fASTMEADOW HEMPSTEAD LI.

OUT-OF TOWN ITUDINT31 
Sen« UM for Norman Kllnf'e fa- 'Natia duetti Voir*

BOP TIES 
SI «a.

(Advertisement)
WANTA FLAY POSTOFFICE?

Miss Lomu Coopei wants to sell 
YOU repairs, Berg Larsen Mouth
pieces BY MAILI Write for free 
list of bargain band instruments.

LOMA COOPER Music Store
63 E. Grand Ave., Chicago 11
Telephone Superior 7-1085

Mane Teacher's Normal Course 
Piano, Student s Course 
Public School Mus.—Beginner s 
Public School Mus.— Supervisor's 
Advanced Composition 
Ear Training * Sight Singing

OANCE BAND ARkANCING 
History 4 Analysis of Music 
Cornet—Trumpei □ Vales 
Professional Cornea 'nmpct 
D».ble Cnurte poirr

'TIE AXEL CMISTENSEN MfTBOB"
• I» P.O. Bea 437 Ojai. Cal.

Rio, Ray (Duke’s) Troy, N.Y., el 
Robie, Chet (Sherman Chicago, h 
Sacc. Tiny Southern* Columbus, O„ h 
Snyder, Bill (Seven Sea.) inudin ne 
Sopel, Tut (Stairway to the Stars) Chr-

SWING PIANO —BY MAIL 
30 SELF-TEACHING LESSONS S3 00

Over 50 publie liions classical and popu- 
ar. ATTENTION teachers and artisti only: 

330.00 -orth of music for 110.00. FREE 
SAMPLES (introductory offer)

PHIL BRETON PUBLICATIONS 
P.O. Bos 1402 

Omaha 0. Nab.. U.S.A.

THOUSANDS Ol BRASS MEN HAYING EVERY ADVANTAGE. EML TO DEVELOP 
EMEOUCHURE STRENGTH—
WHY? That s esactly what I want io fell youl
Write for EMBOUCHURE and MOUTHPIECE information—it's Iran.

anywhere. Free 1952 lints on request.

MANNY GORDON 
01« W North Ava.. Milwaukee B. WIs.

Sutton, Ralph (Condon’s) NYC, nc
Tobin, Shirley (Seneca) Rochester. N.Y., b
Vaughan, Sarah (Regal) Chicago. 12/28

1/8, t
Walter. Cy (Albert) NYC, h
Wayne, Bobby (Towne) Milwaukee, h 
Williams, Joe (DeLisa) Chicago, ne 
Winters, Jeri (Dubonnet) Chicago. ne

Southern. Jeri (Deshler-Wall lek) Colum
bus. O.. 1/7-20, h

Stevens. April (Town Casino) Buffalo, Out 
12/30, nc; (Chubby’s) W. Collingswood* 
N.J.. 12/81-1/6, ne; (Capitol) Washing
ton. D.C., 1/10-17. t

Strand. Les (Streamliner) Chicago, nc
Strandt. George (Showboat) Rock Island,

Adaptable le V lei In, Clarinet. Saz, eta. 
Our monthly Break Bulletin is full of hot 
breaks, figures and boogie effect* ao you 
can improvise extra cboniaea of Hit-parade 
tune*. Send 20e for • copy or 82 for 12

LEARN to make your 
OWN arrangements

CLARENCE COX
Author n,-i Teacher of The

then 
you 
,om-

Str.et ................... 
Mule .ip.ri.nce

TO BE ABLE TO WRITE ALL TOO« 
OWN ARRANGEMENTS WITHOUT 
EVEN USING A PIANO.
TO KNOW THE 4-PART HARMONY 
OF EVERY CHORD OF MUSIC FOR 
ALL Eh, Bb A C INSTRUMENTS AT 
nib •■4MF uw

CoUai. .ri«i*al aawrtal. 
Mowiloo—• Pandi—. •—* 
Non) in. Skits. D»«I<<ms. 
Soaga. P««—. l-M* Jokss. 
Sihsc-iptio. I? Add Bl 
for 4 uepaek^ bark laeMa. 

■MCI« -fedi

Fay, Roin.Ua IKiweU) La. Vegaa. h 
Fitagr-ald. Ella <R rdland) NYC, In rt/Vt. 

nc
Flower«, Pat (Baker’s) Detroit, ne
Firr-st. Helen (Biscay ne) Cleveland. 

12/81-1/8, ne
Frances, Louise (Belden) Canton, O„ «1
Frye, Don (Jimmy Ryan’s) NYC, ne
Gibson. Harry the Hipster (Say When) 

San Francisco, ne
Gomes. Vicente i La Zamirs) NYC. ne
Greoo, Buddy D. ahlr*-WaUick. Colum boa.

Ohio, 1/10-28, h
Gries, Buddy (Airlinsr* Chicago, ne 
Hahn, Bob (Dubonnet* Chicago, uc

Holiday, Billi. (Juana) Detroit, Out V*, 
ne

Hug, Armand (Wohl) New Orleans, h 
Hunter, Lurlean (Streamliner) Chicago, ae 
Jack-on Cliff (Le J«*«- NYC. nc 
Kincaid,^Mary France. (Hyd. Park) Chi

Knight, Evalyn (Palmer House> Cha*a*L
In 1/0, h

Leeds, Lila (Brass Rail) Chicago, el

DRUMS VIBRAHARP YYMPANI
Private lenoni and antambla work. 
Sand for "Street Beats & Tom Riffs"

Warhmgfob Booker (Bee Hive) Chicago, 
nc

Wiggins, Eddie illanil Box) Chicago, ne 
White Trio, Hal <M' Royal) Montreal, h 
Wilkshire, Teaeho (Snookie’s) NYC, ne

CLARENCE CARLSON 
Ceuweuo/ites School of Mute 
1625 Kimball Building, Chicago 4 

HArrison 7-4868

ring 
bl a 
was 
Jeg 
dis-

Dieterle. Till! (BIN Bertntottl's) NYC. r 
Early, Gen. (Melody Manor) Chicago, ci 
Eekstine, Billy (Coparabana) NYC, In 1/8.

Mills, Sinclair iPlan'ation) Molins, 111., ne 
Mossiti io, Ted iDesert Inn) Las V>ga», h
Page, Patti (Amba~-ador) L A„ In 1/10, h 
Rneburn, Betty (Feiling’s) Elisabeth, N.J.,

Where Bands 
Are Playing

Individual Instruction by Well Known 
Name Band Drummers

. . A COMELETE OB UH SEftTICE .
TOLLIN 6 WELCH DRUM «TUDIO

1011 CHESTNUT ST.. PHILADELPHIA, PA. PHONE WALNUT 2-2331

.NRY ADLER MUSIC CO
136 WEST 40th ST . N. V. C 1«, LUx. 2-14S74

A FOR MUSICAL NSTRUMENT1 8 ACCESSORIES
HEADQUARTERS FOR

• How About 
PRESS CLIPPINGS

We maintain Entertainment; Radio 
and TELEVISION Departments

DABJEIIfO MEW V°RK CITT KWIWEIRE 220 W ««th STRKIT

PROGRAM OP 9 COURSES --  PLUS OR- 
Workshops, Composition Seminar

Piano Style Analysis
direction of RUDOLP SCHRAMM

COMPOSERS 

A twiat of the dial 
automatically «electa all poaeible 
rabstitute high tension chords for 
any given portions of melody. 
Thousand! of poaaihilitie» for rich, 
iiiodern harmiiuir treatment.

McCarty. Mary (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. b 
McDonnell. Kyle (Radisson) Minneapolis. 

12/26-1/8. b
Mehegan. John (Drake) NYC. h
Mercer. Mabel (Byline) NYC, ne
Miles. Denny (La Delia) Mount Morris,

DRUMMERS
Learn to Play Progreuivelyl

Maks Year Own Arrangaaiann
with the SPIVAK Arranger and Tranapoaer. 
Four pari harmony for all instruments M a

SONGWRITERS

YENOR BAND STANDARDS. F 
Phoenix Arranging, Route 5, 
Phoenix. Arizona.

MODERN TYK Arranging done to order.
Bill Fritz. 909 Cedar. Michigan City. 
Ind.

HELP WANTED
DANCE MUSICIANS. ail instruments 

steady work. Don Strickland. Mankato. 
Minnesota.

HANIST, SSO. Two shows. Philip Green, 
Rumford Inn. Rumford. Maine. Rum
ford 8129.

GIRL DRUMMER—Immediately, cut shows, 
steady work. Lynn. Casa Grande. Phenix 
City. Ala.

TRUMPET 
Naa-Rrassara SysPa«

Practical for building breath control, 
embouchure, tone, range and flexibility, 
clean tongulng, etc. Book contains select
ed compositions. $200« For further In
formation without obligation write:

ARTHUR W. McCOY
P. O. Boi MA Chicago W. Illteoli

Roin.Ua


GIBSON, INC., Kalamazoo, Michigan

SALUTES LES PAUL

Congratulations, Los Paul, on 
winning tho Down Boat Guitar Poll. 
Wo’ro proud of tho Interest in guitars 
fostered by your artistry, and wo’ro proud, 
too, of tho wonderful Gibsons now under 
construction for you and Mary. We are 
confident these fine instruments will 
inspire you to new feats of wizardry in 
your musical accomplishments.

1 F
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